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lltliqiiras ShsctlbiQt.
One Hour with Thee.

One hour with thee, my God, when daylight

Oh then, to arm me for the fight, to be 
Faithful to death, I’ll epend one hour with thee.

One hour with thee, when ride» the glorioua sun 
, High in mid heaven—when parting nature

ieele
Lifeiesa and overpowered, and man ha» done, 

For one short hour, with urging life’s ewift 
wheels—

In that deep pause my soul from care shall flee, 
To make that hour of rest an hour with thee.

One hour with thee, when sadd’ning twilight 
’flings

Her soothing charm oT lawn and vale and 
grove,

And there breathes up from all created thing» 
The iweet enthralling «er.se of thy dear love ; 

Then, when itkinfiuence descends on me,
Oh then, my God, I’ll spend an hour with thee.

One hour with thee, my God, when softly night 
Climbs the high heaven with solemn step and 

slow,
And thy sweet stars, unutterlaby bright,

Are sending forth thy praise to all below ; 
Then, when my thoughts from earth to heaven 

would flee, ^
Oh then, my God, I’ll spend an hour with thee.

| was lowly and discouraged, Christ would appear I in the using occupy almost all the visible surface But, lor all that, the matter has its sober, as well 
I to him premising thrones and dominions. ! of the life. as its ludicrons aspect. It is ominous simply as
j Of e wasteful man Christ would demand care i That which is Christ-like in Christians should showing the view which the Bedinian Romaniste 
in gathering up fragments. To a hoarding man ! not be small, but large and fall-grown ; should are disposed to take of this country, as if it were 
Christ would say: « Labour not for that meat j not sink out of eight, but stand forth visible to already reduced to a mere satrapy of the Pope, 
which periabeth.” i «U. If God ha* visited you sovereignly, and It is a straw which shows bow the wind sits in

To those who are light and joyous Christ ap-1 given you grace, then you must cherish and cul- certain quarters ; it shew», also, what some men 
pears weeping over the doom of the lost. To tivate it, as a fruit tree in a garden. Feed it by among us are meditating and the mischief they 
those who aie oppressed with grief, Christ ap- j the Word of life, plead that it may be abundant- ■ are capable of doing. The Pope writes as if be 
pear, as in the solemn hours of his last supper! Iy watered by the Spirit, and give it fair, full ex- were living in an age when he was expected to 
with bis descipies, in the silence of the midnight, ! posure to the Sun of righteousness. : regulate all things on earth, if not in heaven j as
singing the Haile!, the great song of praise to j That which is Christ-like in Cnriitians ehoold J if he had nothing to lo»k after nearer home ; a» 
q0<j_ not be hidden under a thick shade of earthlines*, if poor Italy and the massacre of Perugia, and

To those that engage in too much gayety, j If you would let your light shine, you mast la- the excommunication of ten thousand of his 
Christ appears holding out his crown of thorns j hour to cut down and root out the covetousness, ^ Clergy, who dare to think him a bad sovereign j 
to check unseemly mirth. But to a man in i the envy, the evil speaking, the pride, anger—all and if the woes end miseries of all the nations 
great despondency, be appears bidding him re- j the bitter roots, whose branches weave them-. which he really governs, through a vicions and 
joiee and he exceeding glad though in the midst *e!ves into a thick vail, end turn your light into 1 ignorant priesthood, were not quite enough to 
of persecutions. I darkness. j employ bis head and bia heart for the residue of

We are of disproportionate life, and if wej Another reason, Christiana, why the epistle* his dayt—he cannot rest without assuming to 
fondly cling to new graves and refuse to take up ! ou* life should be large and fair, is that the | govern us, also. The priests of Salerno have a

A Devotional Frame.
“ I am not niaiuiy concerned about the sermon 

when 1 go to church,” said a Christian friend to 
as a lew Jays ago, “ I aim rather to get my mind 
into a devotional frame.” In these days of un
due preference for pulpit performances, it grati
fied u* very much to heir each a aeutimenL 
How many there arc who seem uot to expect 
any spiritual benefit from a visit to the Sanctuary , 
except that which may result from listening to a 
finished discourse ! To such persons, the devo
tional exercises which precede and follow the 
preaching are aiefely incidente of the occasion, 
intended cither to fill up the time, or relieve the 
monotony, and nothing more. They care for 
none of fAcetnings. The Sermon, the Sermon 
—this they came to bear, and they feel but little 
interest until it TaTcummeuced, and at little after 
it is concluded. The text—will it he something 
odd, original and striking ? The divisions of 
the discourse—will they be lucid afid logical ? 
The arguments—will they be pointed and pon
derous, and the illustrations—will they be beau
tiful and brilliant ? These are the mattes» about 
which they are mainly, if not solely concerned. 
If they desire any spiritual profiting, it ia not 
looked for except through the sermon, carefully 
constructed and gracefully delivered.

Now we maintain that this spirit is not the 
proper one^ in which to visit the house of the 
Lord. We well know, of course, that too high 
an estimate cannot be placed on the thorough 
exposition and laithlul application of Divine 
Truth. It is, too, as all admit, an evidence of 
spiritual decline or apatny when the truth of God 
thus presented attract* but little or no attention, 
and makes but a feeble, if any, impression. 
Truth, as the Saviour Tîat taught us, is the me
dium of our sanctification, and hence its impor
tance to our progression in holiness cannot be 
over-valued. We have.reason, also, to believe 
that God clothes the troth as it is preached by 
hit commissioned servants with special energy 
for the woik of salvation. But after all this ia 
admitted, it still remains true that those who go 

. to the Sanctuary have another errand there be
sides hearing a Sermon; They should go to 
commune with Ged. Thely should goto worship. 
They should go to fee I themselves in the pre
sence of roe Most High, to have their hearts 
elevated by holy meditation, to break away from 
the thraldom of earth and ein, and to place their 
souls under the beams, and breeses and blessed 
visions of heaven. It is too much forgotten that 
God's house is tv he called “ the house of prayer." 
It is to tm visited with the soul in an attitude of 
devotion,—realising the Divine Presence, and 
longing for leilow.hip with the Father and the 
Son through the Eternal Spirit. Such a frame 
of mind as this, prevailing in our day, would 
throw an air of devoutness over our Christian 
assemblies, much to be desired, and bt produc
tive of a growth in spirituality, the want of which 
there is only to much reason too lament. Far 
«tirer of being benefited by the ordinances of 
religion is the man who observes them all in a 
devotional spirit and expects God to honor them 
all with hie sanctifying power, than he who makes 
the advantage he shall derive from his visit to 
the sanctuary to depend upon, the success of the 
preacher in making a strong argument, a thril' 
ling description, or a powerful appeal

again the burden of life, Christ appears, roughly 
declaring, “ Let the deed bury their dead : fol
low thou me.” Or, if we straightway forget the 
dead and are cold and unmoved by opening 
tomba, Christ appears weeping at the grave of a 
friend, or touching the bier of the only son of a 
widow.

We are disproportionate, and if our souls are 
eold and turn away from human friendship, as 
of no use, Christ appears at the house in Bethany, 
or in dying commends his mother to the care of 
hie beloved disciple. But if our souls are tan
gled and too much wedded to earthly friendships, 
be appears demanding that we hate father and 
mother mid all relationships, and bids us forsake 
all and follow him.

We are disproportionate. Christ then ex
hibits himself »» tender or rough, to suit our 
peculiar case. If our souls are fearful and trem 
bling, ne will quench no smoking flu. If our 
souls arc bold end fiery, he appears scourging 
hypocrites from bis temple and denouncing the 
Sadduceee and Pharisees. If our souls love 
peace, Christ is the Prince of Peace. But if 
our soul, are valiant for fight, he comes not to 
bring peace, but a sword.

Is a man too dependent on others F Christ ap
pears treading the wine-press alone. Ia a man 
lonely in warfare with evil powers ? Christ ap
pears declaring that twelve legion» of angels are 
in waiting.

If a man is legal and clings to the old Mosaic 
economy and the tradition of men, Christ ap
pears to him rejecting the letter of the law and 
overturning old ceremonies. But if a man is of 
a careless order of mind and would riot in unholy 
liberty, Christ appeals to him declaring that not 
one jot or one title of the law shall fail.

To those of timid, feeble mind, Christ comes 
teaching the most invigorating and terrible doc
trines. To those of uncompromising, severe and 
cold intellects, Christ comes showing how he 
can die for Sis enemies.

Thus the whole character ia rounded to per
fection through the modifying friendship of 
Christ-—Bouton Recorder.

readers are not skilful. They seldom take pains mirsculnoua barometer, which they have ceased 
to overlook what lies on the surface, and search ( to regard a» a conjuring-clas», and which they 
the true meaning of a Christian’s walk. In many have trained to do them good service ; for when 
instance» they are blind, and cannot see j in j a storm has been raging, and the glass all at 
many they ere prejudiced, and will not. Ah. once, indicate! a change at hand—they issue 
there is no good ground to depend on the skill forth from the Cathedral, with an image of the 
or fairne»*, or earnestness of the world as if they i Virgin, and command the tempest to abate.

drunkenness. * * I regret that no priest has reeling public attention to their eondecL We unvaried and oft repeated tratimcey to the char, 
deemed it his duty to make the least effort to have done so in the present Instance, that our actar of ber relig ou» experience, we learn that 
arrest this riot, composed sa it was, entirely of countrymen may be. prepared far any further the moat promu,.ni and impressive* fe.ture of

steps on the part of John and John-Mary, as 
Papal disturbers and emissaries.

[R] Catholics.
With their unbounded influence over these 

people, here comet it that their flocks art nek at 
they art 1 What other religion produces such 
fruits f Mobs are generally of no religion ; but 
how comes it that, in this instance, when no re
ligious question had been agitated, we find a

Marvels of Man.
While the gastric juice has s mild, bland, 

sweetish taste, it possesses the power of dtgeev 
mob, the most destructive and ferocious ever in g the hardest food that can be swallowed. It

Eow Christ Ilodifies ua.
There ù» nothing bo pieaelng in human friend- 

ihip» a» mod. ficelions of character that are 
wrought b) intitLScy. Butter than martial ric- 
tor;es are “ the pilent triumphs of wisdom,” as 
souls are quieliy turned oil from unseemly way8 
hud ltd to a loftier life. If, then, we become the 
lotucat'; fr.enda of Christ we may expect singu
lar modifi.-HLcns of character to arise from th#
***7 *»n*t> nnü proportion of hie characterie- 
Vot.

Ha man were irfl-ited by wealth, Christ would
tppvar to him as h*\ing no home to rest in. If, i
°° Land, a man were oppressed by pov-

8r,<1 by want, Christ would appear
Ck!",n* ** W» the hop. of heaven and the 
goluen crown.

teuir l|,UJTE* the friend of Christ sod
bear cut ^f" u'"1' Cbrilt 10u!d him to
besr eups of cold lnd ^
U dimples. If, on th. oth„ hand

Large Type Christiane
BT REV. WILLIAM ÀBXOI.

Among a croud of placards, varying much in 
aixe, colour end subject, which jostled and ovei- 
laid each other on a piece of neglected, half- 
ruined wall, at the entrance of a g.eat city, m) 
eye waa arrested by an intimation, at once con
spicuous and laconic : Lalgz Type Christians. 
Doubtless, intermediate lines in smaller letters 
informed the reader, who might be near enough 
to see them that some publisher had prepared 
a series of tracts in large type for the use of aged 
Christians ; bat from my point of view, on the 
opposite side of a wide street, only the larger let
ters were legible. I passed on, but the thought 
suggested by the curt and and apparently odd 
intimation, continued to stir witbin me. That 
placard, even as seen at a distance, and without 
the smaller lines, is laden with a mighty mean
ing to my reader and to me. Large T) pe Chris
tians 1—that is the very thing which the world 
wants to-day. As young and struggling colo
nie» advertise amid the teeming population of 
the mother country for able-bodied farm-labour
ers and skilled artisans, covertly hinting that 
certain other classes would only be in the way, 
the church of the living God, charged to colo
nise and cultivate thi, wilderness world for Christ, 
should deeply feel and faithfully proclaim her 
need of Large Type Chriitiam.

We have many who are truly Christians— 
more than the world knows—but not so many 
who are visibly, clearly, largely, unmistakably 
Christ-like in spirit and conduct. If the graces 
of the Spirit, though real, are, small and stunt
ed j and especially if they are overshadowed by 
a rank growth of vanity, worldlinese, self-pleas
ing, and such like, they never will be seen by 
those who most need their evidence. The care
less passenger will class you according to the 
earthlinesa which is in your life, and will not be 
at pains to search for ere it be found. We ad
dress Christians, and our warning is, Although 
the light of life be within you, if it be choked and 
hidden by an abounding worldlinese, you are in 
point of fact thwarting the purpose of the Lord, 
and hindering his kingdom in the world. “ Let 
your light so shine, that men, seeing your good 
works, may glorify your Father which is in heav
en."

Think, Christians, of the Lord’s design in re
deeming you, and the work in which he desires 
now to employ you as insirumente. To save the 
lost, ao that they shall not [leri.h, is not the

would stand still and study, and discriminate, 
and read our lives aright ; we must labour, with 
the help of God, to make the meaning so large 
and Iran-parent, that they shall be compelled to 
read it while they run—run past in carelessness, 
or away in bate.

Reader, you have asked the question, “ Wlist 
must l do to be saved 1"‘ and the blood of sprink
ling on your conscience is even now the answer

When, soon after, the clouds break away, no
body dare# to doubt that it was the miraculous 
image and the holy father» that did it. It ia plain 
•o us that the Pope's political barometer reminds 
him that there is danger that the Americans 
may, by God’s help, aettle their own affairs too 
soon, and thaï the war may come to end without 
his permission. At such » moment, behold 
what issue# from the Vatican, a la Salerno !

of peace. Another question demands all the en- ; Nothing less than a document which baa been 
ergy of' your saved soul, from this time forth and ! kept in waiting for nearly a whole year, during 
forever, the question, " Lord, whet wilt thou ' which the barometer baa no doubt been care- 
have me to do ?” Be not a double-minded bor- fully watched, that the proper moment for parade 
defer between Christ and the world ; fellow no ! might be duly seiaed. We are not sure that 
doubtful course. Be Christ’s in strong, jealous, something was not said about it loti Autumn, 
enduring lore to him who bought you, and your : Twice within six weeks, lately, it has been thrust 
Christianity will appear in large characters both ; before, the public eye, as fresh news. It was 
to friends and foea. A life so redeemed, devut- j evidently a mortification to somebody that its 
ed and spent, is not a wearisome, but a joyful first announcement produced no sensation. It 
thing | it i« not like a stagnant pool, but like a 
sparkling river—bright is its course over time, 
and glorious its issue in its eternity.

The Foretastes of Heaven.

heard of in America, composed of a single class 
of religionists, and yielding respect to nobody 
but a single class of priests ?

At the eleventh hour, the walls of New York 
were placarded with a proclamation, which was 
generally regarded as a hoax, ao extraordinary 
waa its phraseology and ao arrogant its tuna. 
Though the Pope's Commission had not yet been 
received—the functionary anticipated it, and un
dertook bia work, by calling together “ the men 
of New York, who are called in many of the pa
pers rioters.” The document invited these men to 
visit him “ in their whole strength it promis
ed them " a speech pnpartd lor them and 
with all the assurance of a Magistrate or a Com
mandant, it pledged them, that in coming and 
going, they should not be disturbed by any ex
hibition oj municipal or military pretence.”

It waa maxim of the Cardinal da Rets, that to 
assemble the mataea ia to excite them, At an 
earlier period of the riots, Bishop Hughes had 
done his part to excite them, by throwing out a 
detailed account of wrongs that had been prac
ticed on " Irish and Catholic operatives,” though 
be prudently allowed that hie inflammatory state
ment» were “ more than he could vouch for on 
hia own personal knowledge.” That one who 
bad thus contributed fuel to the flames of that 
awful week, should thus assume the command of 
the police and the military, and proclaim him
self, virtually, the supreme authority of the city 
vf New York, it a circumstance not unworthy of 
note. It bat proved a farce; but it might have 
proved a tragedy, arraying the National and Civic 
rulers in apparent conflict with a spiritual Ma
gistrate, and changing the whole nature of the 
insurrection into one for the support of a man 
whom the rioters proclaimed with load voices 
the chief authority to them. “ You are greater," 
said they “ than either the President, or the 
Governor”—“greater than the Queen "—“a 
a greater commander than them all" Such were 
some of th* many manifestations on the part of 
i he “ men called rioters,” which clearly prove to 
whom they acknowledge allegiance, and who ia 
proportionally responsible for tho sort of alle
giance they pay to the Laws cf the Land, and 
Lawful Magistrates who administer them. In 
return he called them hit ckildrtn, and assured 
them over and over again, that they were not 
rioters ; an assurance for which they will doubt
less be prepared to pay, solidly, on their neat 
visit to a tribunal which often steps between sore 
consciences and an outraged community—the 
Confessional.

The speech itself, which our Commissioner 
had prepared for such an auditory, it one of the 
most remarkable harangues of wdich we have 
ever heard. The occasion would have justified 
a great sermon, or a noble philippic, or a faith
ful commination. But it waa simply a specimen 
of empty egotism and low buffonery. To think 
of it ! The spiritual father—for such be etyled 
himself—of the thousands who, with bloody 
hands and ferocious faces, obeyed his call, ac
knowledged themselves the “ men called riet- 

and impeached hia paternity by crying out 
as they did—“ It ia a good itrony family that 
you have before you P Such then he waa, by 
hia own proclamation, and by these mutual en
dearments. What had he to aay, ia the name 
of God, in the name of man, in the name of civ
ilisation, or in till name of decency, to tnese hie 
acknowledged children t Let us see,

•• They call you rioters, 1 cannot tee a riolout 
Jace amony you." I have not seen in this vast 
audience, one single countenance that aeema to 
me to be that of a man that could be called a 
rioter ! (Applause.) “ In ease of any injustice 
—a violent assault upon your rights without pro
vocation—(Hip-hip-hurrah, that’s it,) my notion

were among the dying words of Blum- j a right to take up arms for “ Jeff Davis,” or to j u thlt „ery mln h„ a tight to defond

ought to have produced a Becsation, we admit. 
IuMgnificaiit ae it is, in itself, it ie part of a com- 
plicated webeme which is fraught with danger to 
our Nationbl life. It is foil of perilous import 
lor our futue. The Pope has given nothing less

' than a cou»mission to ** John, Archbishop cf 
** The chamber where the good man meet» his fate ! x- v r\.I* privileged beyond the common walka of various Ufc, | ^NeW Nora, aith John Mary (tie) of New Or- 
Quite oa the verge of heaven.” leans, to summon their subordinate B'.ehops to

Listen to Dr. Pay son on hie dying bed : “ I take in hand r.nd settle our National troubles, 
can find uo words to express my hanpmehs. I with admonition» to our chief rulers and people ! 
seem to be swimming in a river of pleasure, | Who gave Pio-Nono authority to preach to us 
which ie carrying me on to the great fountain.” j and to our chief rulers P He gives this author- 
An aged member of hi* church, coming into hia ity to hie beloved 41 John and John-Mary,” over 
room, neluted him, “ Watchman, what of the ! at/d over again ; but, es President Lincoln has 
night ?” “I should think it wms about noon- been known to expieee himself very disrespect- 
day,” wa* the reply of the dyinjr saint. ; fully of M the Pope’s bull against a comet,” we

Remarkable, also, wa* the closing scene and ure inch: ed to believe that be has never placed 
last word* of Mr. "Halyburton : “ This is a ini- himself under the Puniificial slipper, and hence 
racle, pain without pain!” AtM thii cot the cat» him r.osub‘cription, and is hardly in the state 
fancy of a man disordered in Ms brain, but of cf mind to put cfiXiia into the hands of the Pope’s 
one lying in full composure. “ O, blessed be Commissioners. Voluntary or involuntary, 
God that ever I waa born.” Sometime after he however, the President and Cabinet are all sup- 
said, ” W hen I shall l»e so weakened as not to p,.eed to be the proper subject» of' the Papal 
be able to speak, I will give you, if Dean, a sign admonition, and the Pope tells why :—“since 
of triumph when I am near to glory.”—And we, by visiut of the office of our Apostolic Min• 
shortly after lifting up his hands, clapped them, istry, embrace, with the deepest sentiments of 
as if in triumph, and quickly expired. j charity, all the nations of the Christian World,

Dr. Evans, in hie last moments, said : “ All is and, though unworthy, administer here on earth, 
well—all is welLM ! the Vicegerent work of him who is the Author of

Dr. Watts said : 441 bless God, I can lie down Peace and Lover of Charity.” 
in comfort at night, unsolicitoue whether I awake We should like to see ” Johu and John-Mary,” 
in this world or another.” adnumùthing the President, in the name of Pius

Mr. Ryland cried out: “ Happy, happy happy ! the Ninth. We are sure some very wholesome 
O, what ease of bohy ! Oh what ease of soul !” ; admonition», in bis rude but honest style, would 

“ I am full of confidence,” says Dr. Dod- be sent back, in the name of Abraham Lincoln, 
dridge j “ there is hope set before me ; I have importing that Italian priests should mind their 
fled, I «till fly for refuge, to that hope. In him own business.
I trust. In him I have strong consolation.” What a useless piece of furniture is 44 an in-

Dr. Gill said: “I have nothing to make me fallible judge of controversies !” After six years 
uneasy.” of inky and bloody controversy, the Pope decid-

8aid Mr. Toplady : 44 It will not be long before ed the right and the wrong of the Immaculate 
God takes me ; for no mortnl can live (bursting Conception, because it had ceased to be a matter 
into leers) after the glories which God has mr*ni- of any importance to anybody but himself. 
Tested to my soul.” Doubtless many Roman Catholics, in this coun-

*• Light breaks in ! Light breaks in !—Halle- try, would really like to know whether they have 
lujah “* 
hart of Beale.

I)r. Bateman, a Christian Physician, said a 
1 What glory Î The angels

| burn and pillage houses and orphan aayluma in j shanty jf no more. (Cries of • So we will ’ and 
1 N,'w Y ork’ 10 ,how their hatred to their “ chief, ch,ers)—or hie bonse or hi. Church, (Load hur-
rultrs.” On this head, however, the Pope sendslittle before he died, 

are waiting for me
soul ! Farewell ! ” j Few of our citiaens owe no much to the Inati-

Perhapa the most remarkable example of tutiona of the Republic as Bishop Hughes. They
heavenly foretastes before death, is that of the 
deeply pious and devoted Janeway. “ I urn

have enabled the poor Irish outcast, and the 
drudging day-laborer to become a millionaire, and

! ecclesiastical position to which he has 
O . ed, and its influence over thousands of hia ig-

“ end of the Lord it is a means toward a high
er end. As the husbandman makes an evil tree

through mercy, quite above the fears of death, | to exercise a great political power, through the 
and am going to him whom I love above life.
0 that I could let you know what I now feel 
that I could show you what I see ! O the glory, j norant compatriots. We bare always been dla
the unspeakable glory that I behold ! My heart posed to regard him m a sincere believer in the 
is lull, Christ smiles and I cannot choose but j religious ayatem which he has found ao profltable. 
•mile. The arms of my blessed Saviour are Of what is meant by religion, in any spiritual 
open to embrace me ; the angels stand ready to ! sense, all his utterances go to prove that he has 
carry my soul into his bosom. 0, did you but i no idea. That religion waa made for the Romish 
see what I aea you would all cry out with me, | hierarchy, and consista in the combined splendor 

How long dear Lord ? come, Lord Jesus come j and squalor of Popery, seems to be hi* notion, 
quickly Î ’ * Such were the raptures of the de- , as it certainly ia that of hi* master, Put* the 
parting saint. | Ninth. Of a religion designed to purify the

In view of such happy experiences who would J heart, to educate the whole character, to elevate 
not exclaim : “ Let me die the death of the j maokind, and to regenerate the world, we have 
righteous and let my last end be like his ! ”— | never seem any evidence that he has ever con

ceived. Ills two great element! of success seem 
to be cunning and unscrupnlousnesa. By these 
qualities, with a brazen impudence, and a habit 
of preserving self parade, he has probably made 
himself useful to political hucksters, who have 
rewarded him, from time to time, in divert 
ways, till now he imagines himself the man to 
settle cur national difficulties, as chief commis-

.V. T. Obterver.

(§eitfral Rlisttilann.
From the N. Y. Christian World for Btc.

Uncle Sam and the Pope.
| While the City of New York was y et reeking

good by engrafting, in order that he may enjoy with the blood and smoke of the lite riots,—the I SIODer P;us the Ninth !
it* fruit, so our Father in heaven saves ua that ; guilt of which Bishop Hughes has taken the j It is remarkable that the Pope’s letter was re- 
he may enjoy us a* his children, and employ us pains to assume for hia own people,—there ap- j ceived, or was published at least, just after an 
in his work. “ Man’s chief end ia to glorify God peered in our newspapers a letter of “ Plus the j uccaai n, in which hie Commissioner bad come 
and enjoy him for ever.” j Ninth to John, Archbishop of New York," in ; before the publie in a manner unprecedented in

a wjjtt H in yonder vessel ?” I inquire of a j which the true Bedinian spirit come* forth from | our history. Concerning that event, the report 
passing stranger. " Chafl;” he replies, turning , head-quarters with an arrogance and assumption I of a respectable eye-witness in the Bieele, of 
a hasty glance in the direction to which I po nt, ; not to be passed by. Thus, thia letter was tor- \ Paria, ia worthy of note, ae it comes from a 
and pause* on. His answer ia all that you could gotten aa soon aa it waa printed. No notice was ; French Officer, and a Roman Catholic. He 
expect him to give, and yet it ix not correct. The Uken of it by the proas, aave that it appeared . says :—
vesaal was filled with wheat and chaff, mingled ae an item of intelligence. Men ate their din- j “ It waa in the quarter inhabited by the color-
together aarthey were threshed from the sheaf; j nera aa usual, ae the prince» of Europe are ac- j ed population, that the Irish mob—for there was
but it has been shaken from side to tide for some ; customed to do, when the king of Dahomey has ! neither a German, nor a Frenchman, nor an 
time and the wheat baa all sunk to the bottom, aounded the trumpet, and given them permis-1 American in the crowd—spent its fury. He does 
while the chaff has all risen to the top. In like | aion to follow his example. As we read it, we ; not believe that any man ever before witnessed a 
mazti.tr many real, though not perfect Christiana, ' recollected (he Pontiff in Hogarth’s picture oft more ignoble, or more humiliating right for hu- 

U1W „r M, aown ,, hypocrite, by careless observera, Bedlam, where a poor idiot rit» under a tiara of man dignity, than that presented by these hordes
the feet of bee. use the tamis of the Spirit gravitpte down- paste board with a uiple-croaa of lath, and puffs I çf Savages, pillaging, betwibg, murdering, toff
i, the man | wttd, lie unseen, while the vanities that parish oet hi» cheek», with mandates to the Univerae. ^ tailing in the aueeta, exhausted with excesses and

raba,) at the risk of hia life.”
“ I thank you for your kindness, (applause,)- 

and I hope that nothing sriU occur until you get 
home at leaat, (a voice—when you want ut ayain, 
tir, let us know and we will pay you another 
visit)—and if by chance you should ace a police
man or a soldier, (here the Archbishop paused a 
few eeoonde, and added)—jest look at him

When we think of the scene :—the empty 
walla of a private dwelling were visible from hia 
own window», all black with mark» of firs, aad 
destruction; the ruins of the colored Orphan 
Asylum were only a few squares behind him, ae 
he aa; in hia balcony ; the city around him waa 
reddened with the blood of unoffending negro»» ; 
the wo'ida and hiding-plaoea of the surrounding 
country, were filled with homeleea and foodleai 
refugees ; million# of property had been de
stroyed, and so much awful crime committed 
ageinat God ;—when wa think of ail thia, and 
then of a Christian Bishop, with the authors of 
such enormities before him, applauding him a* 
their chief, and when we read hia words of ap
parent approval, of levity and vanity—we cat. 
only remember that there ia a Great White 
Throne, and that One shall ait on it, who will 
take account of all the wickedness of that week, 
and of that day.

The Archbishop even pretended to doubt wbai 
had been going on—in eye-and-ear-abot of hit 
own bouse “ I hate been told (he said) and l 
have teen if in the papert, that not a little pro
perty bat been destroyed, 1 do not tag by you." 
He bad nothing to lay of the murdered negroes, 
whose blood was clamoring againtt them, from 
the ground. He had called together the wolves, 
and owned himtelf the shepherd ; he forgot the 
sheep.

Bithop Hughes said well, in hia speech at 
Dublin,—the Americana will never be ruled or 
governed by foreigner».” We welcome them to 
our shores ; we inveat them with all the privi
leges for which our forefather» have toiled and 
bled ; we rejoice to recognize among them many 
of the worthiest of our fellow-citiseos. But 
when they reward ua, aa these rioter» have re
warded us, and when they meddle with our poli
tical affairs, at Bedim did, and at Pius the Ninth 
ia doing, we, at least, shall do oar duty, by di

bit no influence whatever on the fibres of the 
living animal, but at the moment of death, it 
begins to cut them away with the power of the 
strongest acid.

There ia dust on aea and land—In the valley 
and on the mountain top—there ia duet always 
and everywhere. The atmosphere ia full of iu It 
penetrate! the noisome dungeon, and visit» the 
deepest and darkest cave* of the earth. No palace 
door can shut it out ; no drawer ia ao secret aa to 
•scape iU presence. Every breath of wind liaahrn 
it upon the open eye ; which yet ie not blinded, 
because there ia a fountain of the blandest fluid 
in nature incessantly empyting iuetf under the 
eyelid, which spread* itself over the surface of 
the eyeball, at every winking, end washes ew 
atom of duet ewey.—Thia liquid, ae well adapt
ed to the eye itself, has some acridity, which tra
der certain circumstances, becomes ao decided 
aa to be scalding to the akin, and would ret away 
the eyelid», were it not that along the edge* of 
them there are little oil manufactories, which 
spread over their surface • coating a* impervious 
to the liquids neeteaary for keeping the eyeballs 
washed clean, aa the beet varnish ia impervious 
to water.

The breath which leaves the lungs haa been ao 
perfectly dit.«lui of iu life-giving properties, 
that to re-breathe it, enmixed with open air, the 
moment it escapee from the mouth, would cause 
immediate death by suffocation ; while if it hover
ed about, a more or leu dea|yuetive influence 
over health would be occasioned. But it ia made 
of a nature to much lighter then the common 
air, that the moment it escapes the lipa and nos
trils it ascends to higher regions above the brea
thing point, there to be rectified, renovated and 
rent back again replete with parity end lib. How 
rapidly it aeeenda ie beaetifeUy exhibited any 
frosty morning.

But foul and deadly aa the expired air is, na
ture—wisely economical In all her works and 
ways—turn* it to good account in the outward 
passage through the organa of voice, sad makes 
of it the whisper of love, the soft words of affec
tion, the tender loose of human sympathy, ihe 
sweat strains of ravishing music, and the persua
sive eloquence of the flushed orator.

If a well made man be extended on the ground 
bia arma at right angle* with hia body, a circle, 
making the navel the centre will just take in the 
need, the finger end» end the feet. The distance 
from " toe to toe" ia precisely the same a* that 
Iwlwren the tips of the fingers when the arm* 
<»r* extended. The length pf the body ia juit 
»ix times that of the foot ; while the distance 
from the edge of the hair on the forehead to the 
end of the chin ia one-tenth of the length of the 
whole stature.

Of the aixiy-two primary elements known in 
nature, only eighteen are found In the human 
body and of these, seven are metalic. Iron ia 
found in the blood ; phosphorus in the brain ; 
limestone in the bile ; lime in the bones ; dust 
and ashes in alb Not only the*» eighteen hu
man element*, but the whole aixty-two, of which 
the universe it made, have their essential basis 
in the four substances—oayjen, hydrogen, nitro
gen and carbon—representing the more familiar 
Dimes of fire, water, saltpeter and charcoal. 
And such ie man, the lord of the earth—a spark 
of Are—a drop of water—a grain of gunpowder 
—an atom of charcoal I

But looking at him in another direction these 
elements shadow forth the higher qualities of a 
dirinar nature of an immortal existence. In 
that spark ia the caloric which epeaka of irre
pressible activity ; in that drop ia the water which 
speak» of purity ; in that grain ia the force of 

hich he subdues all things to himself— makes 
the wide creation the supplier of hit wants and 
the servitor of his pleasures ; while in the atom 
of chagcoal there is a diamond which speaks at 
once of light aud purity—of indeatructable and 
resistless progrès». There ia nothing which out
shines it ; it is purer than the dew drop. “ Moth 
and rust” corrupt it not ; nor can ordinary fires 
destroy it; while it cute iu way alike through 
brass and adament, and hardeat steel. In that 
light wa see an eternal progression towards 
omniscience ; in that purity, the good of dirine 
nature ; in that indestructibility an immortal ex
istence ; in that progress a great ascension to
wards the home and bosom of God.—Scientific 
American.

MB». MAXOABET OESBBISAY OF E. B. L 

Mrs. Margaret B. DesBriaey, wife of the late 
Rev. Albert B. DesBriaey, died at Charlotte
town on Wednesday, September 3, 1863.

The death of this beloved and suffering slater 
ia worthy of passing notice, on account of her 
rich experience in the hope of glory by our Lord 
Jesus Christ. The etranger may slightly glance 
at there few lines, and pass on to more inter- 
reting topics. But many of the readers of the 
Provincial Wesley ao, will remember wiih un
affected sorrow, e sister whose last years of sur- 
feriog were cheered by no Interval of temporal 
relief ; yet whose greatest triumph of Christian 
<race rendered death a source of Joy. If any 
death be in Christ, it become» a new creation ; 
old things are passed away, such as the (ting, 
the terror, the penal law, and iu isullectua, 
darkness, and heboid ail. tiling• era become 
new, especially iu voice of melody ;

"Can we weep to seethe tears 
Wip’d fjr ever from her ere* !
No. dear sompeoion. Sol 
We gladly let thee go 
Prom a suffering church beneath,
Te a retgalog church above :
Thou haàt mois than conquered death 
Thou art crowned with life and lore.”

her juatiflenuoa by faith waa, “ Hors or tag 
G lost or God," Rom. 6 3. She ha* frequently 
remarked “ I hate peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Chris’, my joy in the Holy Ghost 
frequently abounds, even to overflowing ; but 
that which more deeply impresses me, and give* 
to my soul th. greatest power to do aad so suffer 
all my Heavenly Father’, will, i. the promt** of 
bternal Lift," Relating on one eccaaioa her 
conversion to God, .he remarked, “ I felt as one 
standing on the threshold of Eternal Otory | the 
idea of Eternity was then, and has been through 
all mt profession the ruling principle of my 
life."

It is ioUreeting to mark this Bret great poist 
of joettflcaiion by faith, as illustrated in the eg* 
perience of our departed sister. It ie the sol
vent idea of her life, and assists ua to eompre- 
hwod her patience and perfect resignation to the 
Divine Will in the long night of unmitigated 
•offering which dosed only ia death. The glori
ous doctrine of justification by faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ ia worthy of deep and prayerfol 
study, not only from its relation to the univeral 
government of God, and aa revealing the char
acter of Gud ; but also as the means whereby 
poor deepoading and lost man may lift up the 
free of hie soul and rejoin* in tbe"hope of glory. 
Thia “ Hope of Glory" one of its moat distin
guished fruits, and waa in the experience of the 
departed si.irr moat prominent, moat tried, end 
moat triumphant in Ilf* and death. It ia highly 
interesting to the student of mental philosophy 
la thia grafting of the fruits of the spirit Into the 
.thick of nature. Justification by fsith in Christ 
develop* the prolific powers of the human eeuL 
It ia not alone on the banka of the river of 
water of life, tbst we see with John in Apocalyp
tic vision#, tree, bearing twelve manner of fruit». 
The men of grace have found there prolific forms 
of glory begun below What sweet ealmnesa 
and “ peace," with all the kindred fruits of justi
fying faith ripen to perfection In onUkrietianf 
What cheertulnesa of "joy," in another 1 What 
a rigorous grasp of .11 God’s perfection, and 
promise* by “ fsith" in thia believer I What un
interrupted flowing " teal* In that brother t 
What " metlneet” and •’ gentlenrs." and “ pa
tience" and “temperance” and “fl leliiy* in there 
sisters! And, then,again in another, a. in the 
care of the beloved dead. How does the san
guine temperament respond to the •* Jtopr of 
y lory" While there fa this charming variety in 
the works of grace, there i* no ciscre penny or 
want of harmony in th* clustering of one fruit 
above another. Grace ia true to nvure ; and 
nature find, in grace it* congenial sphere of de
velopment. Rope of Otory budded firs: in our 
sister’» experience, kept ahead of all the other 
gifts under the pruning band of ths husband
man, and like Joseph's fruitful bough which run 
over the wall «.» most exposed to the enemy’s 
cupidity and dark" designs.

Mrs. Dr.Bris*)'. marriage with a Wesleyan 
Minister opened a field for the trial of her 
"Hope in Clout," and also presented an exeel- 
leut sphere for tie richest development. The 
trials of tbg itinerancy of Wesleyan Methodism, 
like it* blessings, are of the superlative degree. 
They •• here in certain dwelling place.” The 
word "Hume,” in the uid English sense of th* 
term, ie not in the vocabulary of the Wesleyan 
itinerant minister. The periodic removals from 
district to district and from circuit to circuit ; the 
badiy furuiabed a-depant œi-aton nau-ea i ihe 
•canty allowance to “ provide thing, honest ia 
th* eight ol all men i lit* breaking up ol fellow
ship with beloved friend* on removing front a 
circuit ; the diffidence fell ia gal mg upon strange 
fanes in the hew circuit | and the precarious sx- 
i.tcnee for old age looming iu the distance, are 
among the chief trials of the itinerancy. Upon 
the wifssvf the itinerant minister these trial» press 
the heal vest- Especially if ah* ha* a tarte for 
household duties The nejfirer the Wesleyan 
Minister's wife approaches So Paul’s model of a 
Christian housewife, (1 Tim. 6, 14) the more of 
Martha'* highly valu-bia aud careful ’ pirit she 
professes, in fact th* more perfect she is in the 
true womanly character, the m re g tevousiy 
will the yoke of the itinerancy afl.ct h r. Mrs. 
DcsBnaay inherited by nature a d J.nl. 10 dispo
sition. Naturally solive, careful and economical 

all her household duties | a great lover of orJ 
der, neatness, and c ranimes» \ studious how to 
bring up her children in the fear of the Lord | 
deeply sensible how much her hu»bend’s comfort, 
health and prosperity depended upon her talent 
in the domestic circle, tbs pvripstktam of Metho
dism tested to the uttermost, her " Hop* <f 
Otory." Hope triumphed. Does the removal 
from place to place afflict her natural loss for • 
permanent home f Hop# of glory rendered the 
itinerancy of Methodism “the house of" her 
" pilgrimage," in which toe •' statuUt" of the 
Lord, became her "tonyt.” Did she feel the in* 
convenience of removing household treasures, 
and hooka, &c, and trafsiiiug with a young 
family to a new and strange residence ? Hope 
took all these trials and ret them to music r

•• No foot of lead do I posses»
No c tiage in this «r.ideroeee,

A poor -ay tiring man,
I lodge awhile in trn e below,
Or g adly wand -r to end fro.

Till l my Csnsn gain."

It pleased God to teat the divinity of our de
parted sister's " hope in Ckrut." by year* of 
painful suffering. After travelling with tier be
loved husband 23 years, an bffiicuon seised her 
which confined her to ord fur Id y wart. During 
this protracted period, wnich bad no alleviation 
until death, a complication of disorder, ensued, 
which to thoroughly tbaitered the nervi-ut ttt- 
tem that the ullimady became incapable if re
ceiving the condoling vi.it» of tympatni-ir.g 
friend*. Tae prarer,ce of a strin ger in her in.,on 
waa almost insupportable. D-rug to. i»»t !«w 
montbsuf her life, even her nearest rris ive» sud 
pastor were deprived from communion one her. 
Of tbeteexceeding!': painful and pruatrett. g ner. 
rout disorders, our sympathy, eias . i, tor "tien 
at deficient as air knuw e ge. ri nu can itii in# 
amount of agony endured l-r many se.ry u.y*

At an early age the lete Mrs. DesBriaey was and sleepless nights by the n*rv, u. » offer» r fr
eon verted to God, sod brought into tbs er joy- j fore ebe can resign bertelf to such oner exclusion 
ment of Christian fellowship with the Wesleyan ! from society *• our lamented »i»i*r ? 'ie
Church in the city of Sl John, New Brunswick. | in thatde-ulaie wilderness ut aurru-» amiduu' t« 
Beyond the feet of her conversion to God, r.o and fears, where the » >ui tin ted •’ • < me o- -r • 
yecialin-trunjentiiluj i* recorded ; nor are titer# ! of the Lurd't inure," and vnere 6 ; > o •

toy peculiar circumstances of time, place or fea- lions, d.udly » • fi-rv a-1 » 11. a •IT1
lutes of religious i from an i At- *



/
c-pt ütobintlal Wtsugait.

ri ber pstiset spirit. ■ I «Mot wy Aet km ^ ideim» • bat A* fcii nnnH to I *••• «itbnut hope, end a»,
greet joy, or thst my peees flows u a river'’, ebe tb, w*l ef h* Heewilr Fether : " D*tb,'»be ! *w»6 ^ Due6,re<1 emtœe ,beœ •b*11 ,b#d 
would «y to ber MthfU ead butor id KluaiUul : ' ^ suftoe^bw no tenure te mm : I : **• tw'of “rrow abvre thy youthful frété, tel
“ but Une i» the promise which sertoai me, 1 ^ to &, IIM> g wse oeo-, lieioe to reeeebw lhel
shell be made perfect though siiSniiM. end be- . . i d.»„_ i „„_wed 1 wee efceid of I " Tk-i art where there teerntae» tetn,
boid hm feet in glory. When the shattered bet that fear has all been taken away."1 — * • •
nrnea refused her the privilege of seen erring « Bing' ebe raid. When sated whet shell we 
her pastor, ebe would reeeon and eey, M Aw 1 ring T “ Sing,—
not 5 'tiding too much to nature ? Why cannot 
I route myself to see those whom I know would 
do me good f" Alas 1 Tbs eery •®art °*tiy re"
ultsd in deeper prostration. “Let us auks this 

a manor uf prayer, -shw srid to s rrlsdra who 
waited upon her: “ Ood may bear prayer sti 
n this, and give me strength to sas bis « 
rant.' Accordingly prayer was made. Tbs pes
ter brought km mit before the church at the 
usual weekly prayer meeting. God enewered 
prayer, in Hie own way. After special prayer 
bed been offered, the pastor called to see her. 
He wee admitted to her room. She reached out 
bn attenuated hand and with a smile remarked, 
« Ô bow sweetly hath the spirit applied the words 
—“ This is the promise that He hath promised 
ut, evta Etebxal Lira"—1 John 9,35. Scarce
ly had she atterri the words, upon which her 
■trad fast hope had lung relied, than the spas
modic affection of the heart became so rapid and 
painful that paralysis of the mortal frame earn 
ad ! The despotic nervous disorder re-aeaumri 
in power end gave the death stroke to its victim. 
She uttered owe piercing cry. It was the last 
interview. From that moment aha sank into 
deep suffering, and expired in a few days in “ the 
full aeanranos of hope to the end.'

Job* Bxxwstx*.

Tb* ladaeae of this aehiag love. 
Dima wet oar Father's heure above

“ I'm going home to die no more." |
fuel before the vital spark was extinct she asked 
tor a drink of cold water, which, when she bad 
wlwi k, aha held it up m her hand, and look
ing up at her father iht «aid, with tbe utmost 
ralmnaai * Father, I am going to drink of that 
pure river of the water of life, that proceedeth 
out of tbe throne of Ood, and the Lamb.* It 
wee her bet utterance. In a 6w moments her 
spirit wee winging “ its mystic flight to future 
worlds,” and we doubt not she ia now

Halifax, Du. 4. 1883.
" See oo'ioea of Death*.

Ilrobraml totesltyan.
WED.iEftüAY, bbc-k a, imi

M Far from a world of grief and aim 
With God eternally shut in."

We deeply sympathies with her sorrowing hue- 
bend and children who will ace her face no more. 
May they follow her aa ebe followed Christ, end 
eventually reign with her in life eternal. Anew.

O. W. Tcttlx, Wet. Min. 
Ouythoro’, Sot., 1863.

[Zum’s Herald please copy.]

IF MEMOHAM.

Of tit lata Mri. Susannah Puton, cf 
Yorkshire, England.

»T MA XT X. HE XX EXT.

Hull,

MIX. LAMtXB OF CHABLOTTXTOW1», T. E. I.

Died, at Charlottetown, February let, aged 
68 yean, Mrs. Ladner, wifo of Mr. fas. Ladner.

Our departed sister wee a native of Peoeanoe, 
Cornwall She was brought to the knowledge 
ot tbe truth as it it in Jesus by pious relatives 
during the ravisai of religion in her native place 
—under the ministry of the Read’s Mi 
Bert ltd Tar. Several relatives of her family 
having found peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, sought earnestly to bring Mrs. 
Ladner to the same source of divine grace. Nor 
did they labour to vain. She responded to their 
Invitation—1' Come thou with as, and we will do 
thee good: far tbe Lord bath epoheo good oon- 
eerning Israel" Her deep, genuine conversion 
to God, and union with the church of Christ 
proved of infinite service through all the che
quered see nr. of her life. Amid various chan
ge», her departure from England to eeek a 
residence in the British North American Colo
nies, wea not the least Important and interesting. 
Emigration from the parent country has been, 
and is now, of immense benefit to all interested 
therein. Yet it ic «modeled with much that ie 
exceedingly trying. The parting hour from be 
loved friends, the enhnown future with all its 
imaginable phases, the lending among étrangère, 
end the contact with new life in ell its Colonial 
and ecceffttc forma, are trying both to the wis
dom of tm emigrant end to the faith of the 
Christian. For sometime after Mrs. Ladner’s 
arrival In Prince Edward Island, ebe did not 
unite herself with the church. For what reason 
we cannot eey. Probably her mild, quiet, end 
diffident spirit, which though ardent end affec
tionate towards those whom she knew, shrank in 
modesty from offering herself aa • member of 
the Wesleyan Society among strangers. Or tbe 
society had probably forgotten the beautiful in
junction of the Mosaic law—11 Ye know tbe heart 
of e stranger j love ye therefore the stranger.” 
Exod. xxiil », and Dent. x. 19. But it wee im- 
poeeible for our departed sister to reside long 
among the xeelous and devoted Wesley ans of 
Charlottetown without feeling their influence end 
receiving an invitation to their meant of grace. 
During the ministry of the Rev. Fred. Small
wood, Ood graciously revived his work in a most 
remarkable manner. Many backsliders were 
restored, many souls were gathered in from tbe 
world, end others who bed stood aloof from the 
church either from four or went of confidence, 
became in that day of power to give themselves 
to the Lord and to his church. Mrs. Ladner 
was among the latter, and sincerely did she re
joice in the Lord end cleave to the people of her 
choice until death. Prom tbe time of that re
vival, her union with Christ and his people wes 
of the most uniform end consistent character. 
Her religious experience was deep. Her faith 
took strong hold upon the greet promises of 
Ood. Her faith in the divinity, and power, and 
glory of the atonement of Christ wes rich in its 
developments of til inward and outward holi
ness. To realise the utmost poster of Christ to 
save from all sin ; to be wholly sanctified in body 
seul and epirit ; to love God with a perfect end 
undivided heart | to walk in ell the command
ments of the Lord blameless j to be filled with 
all the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus 
Christ to the praise and glory of God ; and'at 
last to be presented faultless before the throne 
through the merits of Him who died for her 
sins, was the supreme object of her life. For 
this she lived, and in the enjoyment of this frui
tion unto life she died. Her last days were those 
of greet bodily weakness. Her faith and hope 
and love were tried to the uttermost by interne 
suffering. Yet, the rejoiced with joy unspeaka
ble, and at various seasons, “fall of glory." 
The sufferings of Christ in Oethsemsne, end hie 
death upon the cross i his providential and gra
cious dealings to her ; his goodness displayed 
towards her family, and especially to the one eon 
whom she had given up to the Mission work in 
Newfoundland, were mental scenes upon which 
her mind was so continually staid, that as far aa 
it is possible to realise the following sentiment, 
it was her privilege to ling—

u With thee eoeverslag, we forget 
All time mad toil and care i 

Labour is rest, and pain la sweet 
U thou, my Ood, art here.'

She died praying for her deer son preaching the 
gospel—ead that all her children might meet 
her in heaven. And when her voioc failed in 
death, she lifted up her baud in token of her 
triumph over the greet enemy.

Joss Bibwstsx,

mu. rrxraoh, aLrieoxouoa, m. e. ~ 
Died, at Salmon River, Qayaboro', on the lllh 

Nov., Mrs. Robert Timpaon, in the 42nd year of 
her age. Mrs. T. was converted to God in her 
youth, end though educated by parents who 
were Wesleyan*, she became immersed, and 
joined the Baptist church. Soon after this, she 
was united in marriage to Mr. Robert Timpeoo, 
end with her husband, removed to Providence, 
U. S. Her views on religious metiers, about 
this time, it appears underwent a change. She 
joined the Methodist church, and es far aa the 
writer can learn, remained a consistent member 
till the joined the icllowsbip of tbe Church trium
phant ia heaven. Feeling her health rapidly 
failing, and recommended by her physicians to 
try ner native sir, as tbe only means of restoring 
her wseted powers,—so# ^Icft Providence in a 
sailing vessel,—and early in the eu umn, arrived 
Ut her father's house, bringing one of her chil
dren with her. Toe eoyege proved injurious, 
rawer than beneficial She continued to sink 
rapidly under the power of that inaidiotu du
es*, consumption, which had so long been work
ing within her system. Aft* arriving borna, 
•be frequently spoke V her sense of the depri
vation of the means of grace, whiek.she so en-

" She sank to sleep, Ie sleep, to dreaas that ska 
Was oa the billows of the wide blae see;
That by bar parents cottage dour she steed.
And gawd oa each familiar held and wood••••••
"Alai, Sew days had paasad, 
be that ead sailed «Usager breathed her last.
And that young heart ares free as air V, roam 
Mot to its earthly bet its heavenly horns."

Too into 1 Bitter words, the silent burden of 
mnay no netting heart ; the mournful record in
scribed on the tombe of blighted joys end with
ered hopes ; too late!

A letter from b* heme f Ah, yes, but it 
oobm too lato. Lay the Btrieve aside, for celd 
In death is the warm heart to whom lie

leges bed been welcome as sunshine to the 
flower, or dew upon the perched earth.

She is not here, fond father i those loving 
greetings from home, which eo surely would 
have cootbcd and comforted that bruised spirit, 
though borne, swiftly aa winds and wav* could 
waft them hither, have corn# alee, too rile 1 

In yonder cemetery , where winter's wind# wail 
mournfully through leaf if sa branches, all lowly 
she lire, end even the message of «flection 
powerless to awaken 11 the dull insensate ear of 
death." A fading flower she cams among us,— 
and sojourned awhile on these alien shores. Full 
of hope she bad bade a fond farewell to the homo 
of her childhood and youth : had looked her lost 
on eaeh familiar scene, anticipating, with nil the 
buoyeoey of yout£ end joy, a speedy blissful re
turn,

" Bet ah never nevermore 
Shall she tread bar native shore !

She went forth, yet no: alone, for he, her young 
heart's chessn. Use husband of bar fondest affec
tion, was with h*.

“ And she bresavh his tend* oars,
Felt every fear subside."

Solely their vcarel reached the destined port, 
nor long n time «lapsed until, homeward bound, 
borne onward, ores the laughing waters, merrily 
danced their bark, nearing day by day its wished 
for haven i—but at length the scene was changed : 
the sun hid its face , thick mist enveloped the 
waters, and tbe vessel, that, 11 like e thing of 
life," had so proudly ead majestically moved 
its course, now ia no Ul-tatad hour, became 
hapless prey to the treacherous and hidden rocks. 
Despair filled each heart as silently and quickly 
tbe life boat was launched, and the unhappy 
crew prepared to consign themselves to its uncer
tain merdes, but scarcely had the pallid and 
trembling woman sought refuge within it, when 
the frail bark suddenly eubmurged, end she 
plunged beneath the black and yawning waves 
felt her hold on life relax, until a merciful insen
sibility clowd for a time the scene.

Preserved as by a miracle, she woke at length 
to a sen* of agonising pain, while dimly there 
dawned upon her mind a remembrance of the 
fatal shipwreck. She gated around, but strange 
fisse alone met her longing glance. Where was 
her loved one now P Alas, plunging beneath 
l be billows in a vain attempt to save the lift of 
one dear to him aa his own soul, the cruel waves 
bora him Away, and he sank to trie no more, un
til '• the *a shall give up its dead."

Hew Subscribers for the Sew Year.
We issued three weeks ago a caU for an en

larged circulation of our Journal, offering a small 
<.r.n«hUnH|/M, in the way of prisse toe the largest 
and second largest Dumber of new subscribe!» 
with the advance payment, tent in before tbs 
first of February next. That call will be found 
aa a standing notice on our third page. Our 
present design is to direct special attention to 
the subject, end to press upon our friends and 
patrons the necessity of earnest effort on their 
part in order to the attainment of our aim,—• 
greatly enlarged sphere nf usefulness for tbe 
Provincial Wesleyan. The past veer, owing to 
the advanced rate of printing paper, ha* been 
a trying one to newspaper publishers. Our bur
den in this respect has been somewhat lightened 
by the frequent expressions of appreciation of 
our labours which we have received, end by the 
effort of our ministériel breth ren to sustain our 
operations and to relieve our cares by collecting 
arrears, as well as by the ttry encouraging in
crease to our list of subscribers in the early part 
of the year. Tint increase, however, was by no 
meant all that we desired or expected. We 
therefore renew out appeal on this behalf; and 

the more strongly led to do this, because 
that we may find it necessary before the entrance 
of the new year, to strike from our Hat the names 
of many who Lave neglected payment To 

up for the defalcation of the*, to enable 
us to meet our increased expenses, and to place 
the Provincial Wesleyan in as good circumstances 
as It, aa the organ of the Conference, ought to 
be, we venture to prate upon our .friends the 
greet desirableness of vigorous exertion trust»- 
diately in order to secure for us a large inmease 
of good paying subscribers with which to com 
menee the New Ye*. The call made by ui 
tsralve months ago was for an addition of Jtae 
Hundred to cur aubreription list ; end we are 
satisfied that in this as were by no means un
reasonable. Wt thought than, and we still be
lieve, that in ths numerous Methodist congrega
tions included within tbe jurisdiction cf the Con
ference of Eastern British America there could 
be found, with a very moderate ah*e of effort, 
considerably more than fire hundred heads of 
families, who do not take our paper, and perhaps 
no religious Journal at all, who possess abun
dant means to justify their payment of two dol
lars per annum for a religious Family piper, and 
who might be readily induced to become sub
scribers to the Provincial Wesleyan, by tbe 
metier being properly presented to their notice.

1. We have therefore to request all our Min
ister» to furnish us with early information aa to 
those persons on their respective circuits who 
will not promptly pay up, that we may discon
tinue their papers forthwith.

2. We have also earnestly to beg our Minis
terial brethren, end the numerous other 
friends who oen effectually aid us in this matter, 
to employ the most vigorous effort* to wcure for 
ue of once a large addition to our number of 
paying eebecribere, to that as may commence 
1(64 relieved of anxiety in this matter, in the 
confidence that the ensuing year will be, as 
regard* the financial business of our office, a con
siderable improvement upon the past.

forth» testimony of lorn».- use t"W-l in the^ **• U «Utiouan, and allant, IU found written In the 16-17 chapter» of Gem
âotj|elll ^ ^ 1 but making its way into the hearts and souis ; The Covenant uf God with Abraham la there

Thaws was —T.;-- a_. nroorw-fT of men; low leading to conviction and re per., i recorded .it hrge, and yvt, though it be not here
of word and ac*-on tbroueho-1 W* v—a plea.- '“<*■ 10 lhlt P1Me!h ‘ll hu- attempted, it ie capable of very extended vernal,
ed to he* Urn while unmri!L"sblv P,leeto.it in men understanding, robing the loud off the bsck scriptural smpliflvation. IV Sign of the Abra- 
evarv rentimant heottered vet randid'v acknow- of the toiling weary pilgrim. Anon it impart, hamir Coven.ut is espliculy declared to be ctr- 
1*5* th. good^redTÎtlL ahc. before tb. strength--drooping souri, comfort* the mourn- cum*t,,o„-0.n *,u. » 14 " And Ood said 
ReformetiotT-did metis, lored mercy and -elk-1 •- ^oars the depr«*d. give.the victory m time unto AuraVm. Tim. .halt keep my covenant 
ed humbly with thJir (fodmen who. however of umputioo. and in the ho* end ar.icle ot - therefore, thou and thy .red after thee in thy 
erroneous in coma thinaa, yet complied with » W delta smooths the piilow and moke, tb. dark g-nerauone. lh* l« my covenant which thou 
the Saviour b* declared -ill be the rule cf hV J -alley bright and gloricue. -h#.t n«p. between me end you. and thy ^
judgment, fed ska hungry dothvd the naked ! Would that we could more abundantly fee. after thee. Every man child among you ahali be 
vriitod the prriorer, caud for tne poor the out-’ ■ thit mysterious influence. Would that the circumcr—u <f.\ Sc.” In allusion to thia the 
cast end the stranger. We do r.ot and cacu-.'. " r*°w«r 'rom -m high ' might descend and writer Apo-tle cf the Gent ties most instructively in- 
subacribe to the whoieeeie condamnation of oil; vut thirsty Zion, awakening ue as a church to ; forms us. that Abraham received the Sign of 
and everything before the day* of Luther. Tuere j ‘>f* •=*! vigour. 1 uraumet -on a 3tal of the ngfateouene* of faith,
was many a light shining in dark places be-1 11 '= ^e* matters the Goepel dispensation Rom rv. 11. Abraham’s posterity in the re- 
fore that period—metre a soul that cast avide the exceeds tb- Motsic, no less does it do so in the uuvrr.ed line of lease snd Jacob, became tbe se- 
rubbish, and found, end held fiat, tbe " pexn of >n“le of hila- The Jew» bad continually before j lectrd depositories ci God', written Law,- his 
great prias." j their eyes the nocking alters end reeking victims ' cbo««n peo.de for the maintenance of the eacri-

Tne lecturer truly said that the most effectual i u syatbuii of l°« gr»*t atoning sacrifice, *r.d i ce», and ceremonies which adumbrated Christ, 
and pleasing way of studying history is to study j K:t" ibete evidences could they fail to believe P the {.romttd Seed of Abraham ; and the grace
the liras of 11 hritoric men.' And we’ venture to I N"'- •» eiUl °ur Culb- b*ir'« “ lb* «ub,UDCC of 
asy.that aa he made Henry VIII, and WoUey.aml j thing, hoped fur.the evidence ot thing, not wen,"
Creamer, and Latimer, and Ridley, and Biiney, i ‘l has nothing visible from which to take it* riee, 
end Tindall, and Boob*, and Anne Bolev.n—to i nothing awn on earth to waft it to heaven. There

the «abject» of primary 
the doctrine of Bsprism-

priaea

faith was bared upon the evidence of a visible 
sacrifice, ours haa for its object an invisible Si

eges, and see the hill Calvary, the open repul- 
chre, and the glory abutting out the God-man 
from the disciples sight. Faith, mysterious, 
heaven-born gift, thou with thy twin sister Hope 
dost link man's soul to Ood, and bring the Eter
nal Son, and blood of sprinkling down to earth.

“ Faith ia the subtle chain 
That bimle ue to the Infinite ; the voie#
Of a deep life within, that will remain 
Until we crowd it then*."

until w* shall sae a* we are wen, and know aa 
we era known. J. O. A.

strong
Mightier thvu wert ui art

Who can paint th* anguish of that widowed 
heart, aa days passed on, and she realised more 
fully her bereaved condition. Stranger* ware 
kind, and two there were, exiles themselves from 
the dear old shore* of England, who long, aa 
labourers in the vineyard of their Lord, had tar
ried on that barren coast—who lavished on her 
teudereet car*, until her health partially restor
ed by their unremitting attention, her heart was 
filled with ceaseless yearnings to return otic* 
more to her childhood’» home. And hither she 
came, trusting that soon over the billows borne, 
she would again greet her kindred, lay her ach
ing head on her motl.er'c breast, listen to her 
father’s tone* of tenderness, snd in her sisters' 
fond caresses feel that earth had yet for her tome 
bliss in store.

But it might not be. For surely hsd the flat 
gore forth, snd she wasted day by day under » 
malady which kind and skillful physician snd 
friends, albeit strangers, strove in vain to arrest, 
until at last she sank into the arm» cf death. 
Many kind hearts and gentle hands were privQ 
egad to minister to her comfort, snd eyes, un 
used to weeping, filled with tears es they thought 
of her lonely condition, bat though touchingly 
grateful to all, her heart yearned for her home 
and her parents, and eh* hoped against hope 
that the would yet be permitted to greet them 
in the lend of the living.

Gradually deemed the conviction on her mind 
that her day. were numbered, end aa the trie of 
earth became loosened, with e firmer faith, and 
more steadfast reliance, she placed her hope* oo 
Heaven. 11 Simple trust,” she would repeat, 
11 simple trust in tbe Redeemer," and re some 
passage of Holy Writ, or toothing strain of le
ered song wee repeated, her beaatiful eyee would 
light up with joy end emotion, while sweetly and. 
with intense fervour ah* would ejaculate,

" Just se I am, wilhont oas plea,
Bu*. that thy blood was shad for me,
▲ad that thou bid’st me come to thse,

Oh Lamb of God I come.”
M Write to my mother," she «aid to s friend who 
was bending over her, tenderly wiping the death- 
damp from her brow, write and tell her how 
ardently I desired to have her hand to smooth* 
my dying pillow, but oh, above all tall her that 
I die trusting in Christ.*

And thus aha peacefully paired away from 
earth, to reign, may we not believe, the belov. 
ed of her youth, amid the glorified spirits of the 
Redeemed, and to behold, with eyee undimned, 
the Saviour whom baviog not wen ehe loved, 
and on whom ebe so implictly relied.

Sweet be thy rest fair etranger I Tboagh no 
food mother's hand smoothed thy dying pillow, 
yet the avarUatüg arms of love enooaipsrerd 
thee, and bora thee swiftly upward aad onward 
to the regions of eternal light In thy distant 
mush loved bore» thy kindred shall foment far

Kev. Mr. Lathern'a Lecture.
The lecture last week before the Young Men’s 

Christian Association, by the Rev. John Lsthvm, 
has been commended by several of the city pa
pers in terms of unqualified admiration, anti de
servedly so. Were w* to express our own view, 
in relation to it et length,we might not be regard
ed as giving an impartial testimony. We there
fore prefer copying tbs opinions of some of our 
eeetemporariee.

The notice of the Colonist is si follows : —
11 Temperance Hell wes crowded to overflowing 

on Tueeday evening lest to listen to a lecture on 
the 11 Reformation in England," to bo delivered 
by tbe Rev. Mr. Lathero. This gentleman hid 
appeared before a similar audience last winter, 
and from the talent then displayed, as well as 
from his pulpit efforts in the several Wesleyan 
Churches in this city, during the comparatively 
short time he has been among us, had gained for 
him a very fevnrabie reputation.

The subject was a most interesting one. There 
are few, even of those only casually acquainted 
with English History, who do not follow with 
deep attention the career of those mighty men 
of the Sixteenth Century, who by their words and 
deeds moulded the agt, end left their footprints 
on the sands of rim*. A lecture road on such s 
subject neceeearily-nommand* attention, but to 
have it spoken In language of thrilling eloquence 
ie indeed a real treat. This was the case with 
the lecture delivered by the reverend gentleman 
on Tueeday, and from first to last it was listened 
to with the most iotense interest.

Ths lecturer commenced with s brief outline 
of the antecedent» of the English Reformation, 
and thee proceeded to unfold his theme. He 
did this, not by a mere narrative of lacte, but 
by selecting the propainent personages who figur 
ed in the reign of Henry VIII, and by sketching 
their history, shewed how closely they were con
nected with the progress of the Reformation. Ils 
selected as representative characters, the mon- 
arch, ths priest, the lawyer, tbe reformer, end 
the translator. Ths king—bluff King Hal in 
his earlier days, in his later the blood-thirsty ty
rant,—occupied the most prominent position ; 
then seme Woliey, the lordly and ambition» pre
late; More, the stainless Chancellor ; Grimmer, 
the leading agent In the Reformation ; and Tyn- 
dal, the Bible translator. All these were touch
ed briefly, but yet with such distinctness as to 
bring out the leading features in their character 
and prominent facte of their history.

Thera were here and there introduced touching 
•wore, such a* that or. Tower Hill when Ann* 
Boleyn wee brought to the block, in contrast 
with the conduct of the impatient monarch who 
was awaiting, with a merry party in Epping 
Forest, the first boom of the gun which told of 
the death of hie beautiful queen, and gar* him 
liberty to marry Jane Seymour. In the course 
ot tbe lecture, too, there was eo excellent episode 
on the power of the pulpit and the press, snd 
the différent spheres in which thst power should 
be exerted."

From a well written description of the Lecture, 
given by the Reporter, we make the following 
extract i—11 His style was entirely free from the 
inflated bombast with which we are sometimes 
bored—his diction was honest, pure, and sober 
Saxon—his manner quiet end unimpassioned ex
cept when the grandeur and pathos of bis eub- 
Jaet reams d to fill hi* soul with devotional fire, 
and carry him and his hearers along with him 
far beyond the grovelling scenes of earth to there 
«toriotn regions where the martyrs •

pass in review before us, bringing into tbe fore- 
grouod the salient features of their lives and 
deeds, and their seen* of death—we ail learnt 
m°ve of the history of that period, in an hour, 
then while paring over the page» of Hume or 
S mollet, or Burnet, or Mackintosh or even of 
the mere fascinating and romsutio Maoauley.
Want of spare forbid, us to particularise the ad
mirable delineation of three character, by the 
Lecturer, but we cannot omit noticing bis touch
ing ellueioo to the last moment, of the lovely 
Aon* Boleyn, the murdered victim of her unfeel
ing husband, who was only waiting in the forest 
for the booming of the guns thst announced the 
death blow of the Executioner and then away 
with-hi* hounds to the sports of the dsv ; this 
narrative alternately drawing tear, for the fate 
of the loveiy Queen, and arousing indignation a*, 
the brutality of the King. The closing aecne, 
too, of Tindall’s (ths venerable Bed*'.) life, the 
first translator of the New Testament into the 
vernacular, was finely drawn, and we almost 
seemed to bear the Gloria Pain ot the saint fur 
sparing him to finish the last line of Lis great 
work before be laid himself down to die, a* re
presented in the diagram which illustrated this 
and other parte of tbe Lecture. But we must 
hasten over there powerful parts of hi* address, 
and bis eloquent description of the venerable 
Cathedrals and Churches uf hie native land, hit 
warm eulogy on the Institutions of England, 
which, aa he said, owed their .lability entirely to 
England’s arts Manx, with th* reverence or ne
glect of which, her greatness would stand or fail.
Sentiments, in all of which th* numerous audi- 

loudly testified their hearty concurrence.
Ha concluded by an earnest appeal to toe young 
man before him, especially those of the a-.oct-i- 
tion, to work far the cause of their God, their 
country, and their souls—to prise highly the 
great privileges they enjoy ia this favored land, 
purchased as they hsve been by the blood of ine 
noble army of martyrs, who had been the theme 
of his discourse.

The Shadow and the Substance.
No a.

The inquiries Indulged In tbe courte of the 
former article have been In e measure uninter
esting ; but we now come to a matter which if 
It do not rivet attention, must at least ebim a 
serious contemplation. Man is »o wrapped up 
in it, bis eternal internets are to identified with 

that he rennet by any effort free himself.
Look then for a moment at the body, the gospel, 
the reality, of which the law was but s shadow.
Nothing oen be found in the on* that clash-» 
with or negatives the other. Everything through- 
out is in harmony ns tbs lights and .had-, of » 
picture, snd ns note answers to note in a well 
executed piece of mualc, so does the one dispen
sation to the other.

The declarations of the law relative to the 
Divine character hsve already been noticed, and 
turning to the uttering* of the go«pel these are 
confirmed, and another attribute is shown to j part of prescribed duty, haa hsd direct reference 
belong to Him who is the “ Father of merci» i to things material, visible, temporal, the objects 
end God of *11 comfort-" A eoiee low and cwetl j ot' the senses. Moreover, the attractive form, 
the echo of his own tender heart, come», I io which God, with condescending lovs, haspre- 
through the dim past, from the trembling lips of I v-nted his gracious purposes to men, hes been 
tbe favourite disciple, 11 Ood is love.” TLt» j that of Covenant, sod inviting contract, flu

ff the Grepei ; therefore, circumcision, th* Sign 
md the Seal of the Covenant, was retained 
among the Jews, and observed by tbe people of 
God. throughout the Prophetic times. It was 
the appointed Sacrament of initiation to the 
divinely acknowledged congregation of Israel

viour. We took back through the long vtsta of ; under the whole Mosaic diepensation. Still fur
ther to promote the stedfastneta of the Jews in 
the serv.ee of God, they were favoured with ano
ther Sacramentel ordinance, which was admira
bly adapted to promote their advancement in 
the knowledge of Saving Truth. To this Se
cond Jewish Sacrament, which was observed 
every year, the memorial name of 11 the Pas*, 
over ” was affixed. J be statute# appointing 
these ordinance», remained in force until Christ

Baptism.
An Exercise road at a Monthly Meeting af

Ministers.
1. In consenting to prepare an article on Bap

tism tii be read at this meeting of Ministerial 
Liethren, I merely submitted to the nomination 
of our Prennent wuich was confirmed by the 
suffrages ci my other brethren who were present 
at the time. It was not on* of th* condition, 
that tbe paper should be original, nor that it 
should be exhaustive. The article was not ex
pected to Ue either learned or long. On tbe 
contrary, it was desired that my essay should 
t« short, and, perhaps pertinent to the appre
hended sute of feeling, knowledge, and practice, 
ci some Christians in this region, with respect 
to this ordinance ; and suggestive rather than 
conclusive on the Theology, Ethics, and Design 
of the Institution. Wist has been prepared, is 
now to b» presented, with deep reepeet/uiaess to 
nay audience, who are better informed on tbe 
subject than myself—in hope—that an impulse 
and direction may be given to Study, Preaching, 
and Pastoral Services generally thst shell result, 
through God’s blessing, in great profit to (rot 
congregation», and abundant, permanent, ad
vantage to the cause of Christ.

2. Baptism ia an essential part of the Religion 
of Christ. It includes both 11 matter ” and

words,” allhough God, the edorable object of 
religion Is a spirit, end the worship which he re
quires, is spiritual worship. But Ood is AJI-wiae. 
Hts understanding ia infinite, Ue is our Creator, 
He folly knows hi» human creature*. A part of 
man ia material—be consist* of Body, and Spin1, 
fne «enact of tbe body are adapted deeply to 
impress the soul. It is well that the whole man 
should be engaged in tbe servie» of God, hie 
Creator, Upholder, and Portion. Hence a part 
of divin* appointments from tbe beginning of 
tune, end in oca of the Dispensations, a great

opens a new scene, » new light dawn*. I: !» true, 
that, in the workings of providence, in the bless
ing» vouchsafed to man, in the tenderness and 
care shown to individuals and nation», this fact 
was more than apparent ; but it remained to the 
gospel to declere, in words that should be written 
ou every heart,11 Ood ie love, not Ihsl we loved 
Him, but He tint loved ue."

«wwssi.e».i-^t.

" Ood is love ; his merry brighten»
All the path ia which we rove :

Eii»a he wakes, and woe ks liahuai ;
Ood is wisdom, Ood Is lost*.

Chance aad ahange are busy ever,
Man da.ajrs and ages m- ve 

Bet his mercy waneth sever .
Ood is wisdom, Ood is love."

Thi* love met its complete fruition and mani
festation, in that the Father gave his only be
gotten Son, that he might become tbe propiti
ation for our sins. Th* outline picture is to bo 
filled up. How ie this to be ecccmplubed ? 
The simple sending the Son to earth will not 
make a substance of the ehedow, the veiling of 
Daily in humanity will not cause all tbe chords 
to sound. No 1 the spoils»* Lamb is to be alein, 
HU blood U to be shed, that mankind by the 
merit of that preeioni blood may receive the for
giveness of sins. It wee towerd the Lord Jesus 
that the whole Jewish eeeeomy pointed and in 
him all things met their fulfillment. There wes 
no circumstance in hie Ufa that did not perfect 
it* type end show how far the entit; pe ex
ceeded in glory. There was nothing ir. hi» pure 
and holy Ufa, hie fearful agony, ignominious 
death and glorious resurrection thet bed not 
been foreshadowed more or lee* distinctly, and 
w* in th* far off age*, in the latter dey» cm see 
the resemblance aad feel the imege which tbe 
self blinded Jew* could not, end cannot realise. 
Oh perverse and stiff necked people, could ye 
net see ia the hated, despised, and persecuted 
Jaaua of Naearath, the fulfillment of every type, 
the substance of every shadow in y oui- gorgeous 
ritual t Could ye not behold in this poor way. 
farer, not having where to Isy bis head, the 
prophet’s man of sorrows, who wat to bear the 
elm of tire many f Ye could not because of in- 
belief, and although despised and scattered 
among the nations, ye still bold the law and the 
prophets, reading them with a veil upon your 
eyes, expecting vainly, hopelcealv, a Messiah 
who shall restore yon to your land and homes. 
W# oou.d weep hitter scalding tears over the 
desolations of Jerusalem, and the sorrows of her 
unhappy sons, who are now stricken with sore 
judgments because they did not know the day of 
tbair gracious visitation, because with truth end 
knowledge within their reach they crucified the 
Lord’s anointed porting him to en open aenme.

As we become acquainted with the stupendous 
scheme of cel ration we cannot fail to see its foi- 
t*s* and completeness. Nothing is wanting, and 
•till nothing ii superfluous. Every portion in 
beautiful symmetry with the rest, how sdmira- 
bly U it adapted to man’s need, end blighted 

ix. HR Raie atoned for ; this men could 
dfo To aid hie weakness the Holy Spirit
'f’wet.Hke its gioeioxa type the Sbek-

man eon tracts. In weighty cases, have often been 
written, and th-n rendered valid, demonstrable, 
binding, by appropriate Signs, and by Seals, 
which might be seen end bandied. These her* 
proved satisfactory and assuring. God, that men 
might base strong consolation in his holy servie* 
has proceeded with us on the same principle. 
Ir. amazing mercy he has entered into Covenant 
obligations with his servants, stipulating, and 
prescribing tbe duties which they should perform, 
and engaging himself, in that case, to fulfil his 
Premises, of most abundant grace ; the end of 
which is the holiness, happiness, and eternal life 
of bis faithful worshippers, and thereby the 
glory cf bis ever-blessed noma. These external 
rites of Revealed Religion, have received in sys
tematic Divinity, the name of 11 Sacraments," 
and by many, they are believed to bs diacover- 
b!e in every stage cf its development, from the 
beginning of human life, through every period 
cf human history. <

3. Tbe reasons io the nature of man, and in 
the holy, elevating aims of true religion, for these 
solemn, visible, significant rites of worship, it 
must be confessed are common to all ages. It 
is therefore believed, thst they have existed from 
the commencement of time, sad that they have 
subserved the most valuable purposes. Under 
tbe Edeoie Dispensation, if it be proper so 
to style tbe pristine condition of man—tbe 
Tice of Lifo was a Sacrament. It was the sign 
of the Covenant of works, peculiar to primeval 
mas. It was a promise to him, and his posterity, 
of immortal life on tbe performance of tbe con
dition of the federal engagement, which may be 
thus condensed 11 Do this and lice." Tbs Tree 
of Life was to Adam in innocence a sign, and 
seal of the covenant of works. Whst ws* 
the distinctive sacramental ordinance in ths in
terim of the Fell, and expulsion from Eden— 
until the primitive catastrophe of the Deluge ; 
and from thence until tbe time of Abraham, we 
d„re not be positive. The written history of 
religion during those ages is extremely succinct. 
The details of Revealed Knowledge—euthorixed 
acta of worship—end gracious privilege, to tbe 
people 11 the sons of Ood " are not supplied. It 
•ould be profitless, presumptuous, blameeble to 
invent what the suthentie record does not eon- 
tain. The Ark of Noah, and the Rainbow, have 
been designated Sacraments, but the proof thet 
these interesting objects, are entitled to eo lofty 
0 name is neither abondent, nor very deer. 
Neither the Truth, which Sevee, nor eny valuable 
illustration of it will be lost, if these enblime 
snd unique fragments of the inspired narrative 
be allowed to repose in their proper pieces, and 
uot elevated to a position, which would incite 
doubtful disputation. A more confident tone 
may be adopted in speaking of the solemn trana- 
actiona of the Moat High, with Abraham, the 
Father of the faithful, the Friend of Ood, the 
undoubted progenitor of the Seed, In whom all 
the families of the earth were to be bleeeed. 
Thi* great transaction—great for its riches of 
gr»e»-*nd lot to vast emptittifte- nay nation»

Surely our faith, grasping the invisible, cx- ; c'm<‘- wbo’ acting as a Soo, over hie own House, 
ceeda thet of other dispensations, a* the moou’s-i superseded the Passover, and Circumcision of 
full clear light exceeds thst of the twinkling stars. !!n" Jewish Church ; by appointing instead the 

The shadow has past, the substance has come j Sacraments of the Lord’s Supper, and of Bap- 
It is our privilege to gale upon the finished pic-1tlim- 10 l>e observed by his new people, the 
ture. Let each see that the g&xe be to some pur- j Christian Church, until he shell come again, to 
pose, and let us remember that now we see only j iotroduoe his approved followers, to the fulfil- 
through a glass darkly, and hanse must fail to m,ut hi* promises of heaven—the coueum- 
understaud many of the ways of God with men. mat*on 'he celestial hopes of hi* true disci

ple»,which will as much exceed their loftiest, and 
largest anticipations, aa it will their dewrta. The 
gilt of God is eternal Ujt through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.

4. Baptism ia an ordinance of Christ, wherein 
water is applied to the person,- with tbe eimulta- 
neou. use of the words c-friostitution, whereby 
the person becomes a member of Christ’s chureh. 
Or, more elter the manner of the doctors of 
Theological science. Baptism is a Sacrament of 
the New lestement ; a sign and seal of the 
covenant of gr.ee. Or, more briefly still. Bap
tism is to make Christians. Thia brevity, at in 
many other instances of tbe too sparing us* of 
words, is obtrurr, end equivocal It requires 
explanation. Baptism is the service whereby 
men are admitted to discipleship to Christ. The 
adherents of the cause of Christ, were first 
ceiled " disci piss.” Their nsme was afterwards 
changed to that of Christians—To disciple men 
then is to Chrisiieniie them, so thst Baptism it 
In fact a Christianising—or as in some parts of 
the Church it is called a Christening. That la not 
constituting a person a Christian—an Israelite 
indeed in whom there is no guile,—in the judg
ment of Ood—but the dsdaring him a Christian, 
manifesting him as such io the scriptural 
judgment of the Church. But let us carefully 
review these definition». Duly appreciated they 
are redolent of Divine Instruction— Holy Com
fort—and Christian Law.

8. It has been said—Baptism ia an ordinance 
of Christ. He is Head over all things to his 
church. Hi» command on this subject was not 
given until after bis Resurrection from the 
dead. At that memorable crisis of his earthly 
sojourning, on tbe eve of fair return to the ikirr, 
when he spoke Li. final words to his Apostlea, 
the first minister, of his goapei—representatives
of their successors to the end of the world_the
Lord Jv»u» commissioned them in these high 
terras Matt, xxviii. 18. 20, 11 Ail power is given 
unto me in heaven end in earth. Go ye there
fore and teach all nations, baptising them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son and of tbe 
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all 
things Jhalsoever I have commanded you, cud 
lo I era with you alway, even unto the end of 
the world !" Or aa it is recorded by the Evan
gelist Mark xvi. 18. 18. And be said unto them 
Oo ye into all the world end preach the goepel 
to every creature. 11 He that believeth end ia 
baptised shall be saved ; but he that believeth 
not «hell be damned." Baptism bed long been 
familiar to tbe Jews. They ere said to have 
administered it to their female children, and to 
the Gentiles who became proselyte* to the Jew
ish system of doctrines, morals and worship. 
This rite bad ciio been so remarkably performed 
by the Lord’s..)namediate forerunner, tbe renown
ed son of the holy pair Zacharies and Elisa
beth, that thia his peculiar work, became for all 
time the ground of bis distinguishing epithet 
” the Baptist." There was besides, a Baptism 
performed by the Apostles, which however es
sentially differed from that of which we chiefly 
speak, though it was practised during the Lord’s 
ministry with his sanction and by bis command. 
Tbe study of the differences of Baptism combin
ed with the nature and import of Christian Bap
tism is a fruitful pert of Biblical research, one 
thing is certain, that men were not unaccustom
ed to the act of baptizing. Hence it appears 
our Lord did not introduce a novelty into his 
Church, which would have produced its own dif
ficulties, to be added to those which bis spiritual 
and pure truth must necreearily create and en
counter. He sanctified to the service of his 
church a common act, well known, and in fre
quent use. This.fact may In part account for the 
omission of any more minute description of tbe 
manner wherein vraur was to be applied in Bep-. 
tism, than is contained In the mueh disputed 
word—Baptbm. To the men of that age in 
Judea, the term presented no difficulty, It awak
ened no Inquiry, produoed no doubt. If thé 
changes of language, climate, habit* of social
life have subsequently led toj uncertainty__and
difference of apprehension this foreseen conse
quence rosy be a designed element in the proba
tion of Christiana, that, properly regarded and 
employed will lead to euch a predominance of 
cahrity, a« is the end of every divine eommand- 
ment. For not only ia charity above rubrics, but 
it is offer greater worth then the circumstantial» 
ofthe sacraments, yea, then the Sacramental 
Institution itself. Love is the fulfilling of the 
Law. For the whole law ie fulfilled in this, 
Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.

6. It would, however, be a perversion of our 
words to construe them a* denoting an under
valuation of tbe sacrament ot Baptism, or even 
a depreciation of it* divine worth. He must be 
very ill informed, or be very inconsiderate, who 
does not hold Baptism in the very highest esti
mation. This should lead to its solemn celebra
tion, to its most devout observance. A host of 
reasons establish this position. It is enough to 
adduce these—the command of our Lord Jeaea 
Christ—the majesty of the other party to the 
eovenentiog transaction—the Ood of all grew— 
the Lord God omnipotent—and the foot that the 
apoetle Paul enumerates this ordinanoe a* one 
of eix principles, which lie at tbe fountain of 
Chrietien doctrine, duty, and privilege. There
fore With he leaving tbe principle* of tbe doe- 
trine of Christ, let us go on to perfection.

importance,
•Ueb. i,l. it any

of the superstructure should command our re
verence, much mere should the foundation which 
supports it. If the foundation of the temple of 
grace be destroyed what shall the riehtroui do ?

7. With many tbe real d Endues of bap. 
tism begin with the next member of cur dedni.
tion—the application of water to the person_
They ask, who is the person ?—is i: that of an 
adult,'or of an infant P—Concerning the w*t»r _ 
they demand—How much of the element i< ce. 
oescary to Baptism ?—Enough to cuter the » hoi* 
person ; or is the quantity of the element imtns. 
terisl P These question», end others growing 
out of their earnest discussion, have given u* to 
a voluminous literature ; to which Piet), L.ara. 
ing—and Partisanship, have s'.ika contributed 
but, a* with many other controversies, this also 
appears to have effected little towards uniting ;a 
one judgment the contending partie». We, how. 
ever rest with calm, clear, established cor fidenee 
in these postulate»—First,—The person- cjpihle 
of Christian Baptism, may be infant* or adults, 
according to circum«tances—and second))—Ths 
quantity of ths element employed in in# oidi. 
nance is not essential toita validity, in our opin- 
ion, satisfactory proofs of these position» may be 
found by candid enquirer». Our lirait» restrain 
ue to the enumeration of a few only ol the argu
ment*, that appear demonstrative.

8. It ie held by us, and by far the greater 
number of Christian people, that the infant chil
dren of » believing parent are proper subjects 
of Baptism. The institution ie that f the Lord 
Jesus Christ. He ie well known to be a greet loeer 
of little children. He rebuked certain persons 
who would bare turned back from him Infant., 
whom other, were bringing to Him, that he 
might touch them, with no less of g.iulene.s than 
authority he said, 11 Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not, for uf such is the 
kingdom of heaven. And he took them up in 
his arms put his hands upon them and blessed 
them." Mark x. 18, 14. That the kingdom of 
heaven ia our Lord’s spiritual kingdom on earth; 
and signifies also th* reign of God over the re
deemed end glorified, in the future world, are 
points not to bs dispute.!. 11 Little children " 
then are tbe subject» of Christ', spiritual king, 
dot», and until they forfeit this privi.ege by their 
own actual aih, thereby bringing on themwlres 
personal condemnation, they remain heirs of the 
kingdom of glory. These gracious words taken 
alone afford a strong general presumption, that 
children are entitled to the external privilege» of 
that kingdom, one of which is Baptism. And 
had their exclu»ion therefrom been a part of hit 
supreme will, surely, there would have been terns 
limitation to that effect when he pronounced his 
commission to the Apostles, to go end teach ell 
nations, and baptise them in his name, for of na
tion* in every age and country, " little children" 
form no inconsiderable proportion, considered 
even numerically ; and a no le»» .igniffoant part, 
if viewed aa the proximate and immediate »uc* 
oeesore to thesssen of action in every land. Yet 
no such exclusion of infants is hir.ied at in tbe 
great ministerial commission—to direipie all naj 
tionsi nor is there eny incident, or even a w ord in 
the inspired apostolic history, or epistles, which 
warrants the belief, that they were not ahurer* 
in the baptism, obtained by parents and house
holders, when they became Christians.

9. It is likewise to be observed, that the Gos
pel, the grace of Ood revealed in tbe New Tes
tament is no less a Covenant, than that of which 
Motes was the mediator lietween God and tbe 
chosen people. The Gospel i» exproeily «tyied » 
" New Covenant," Heb. viii. 7, 13. The mini- 
fe»talion of Christ to Israel introduced tbe new 
covenant, when he entered folly into hie medi
atorial dignity, it war established for all man- 
kind, through him, for hi» sake. Of this c.. ven
ant, baptism is the initial eaoranimt—the sign 
and the seal. If children ere included in tbe 
covenant of grace, it should not be questioned, 
that they have a right to it* seal. Now who 
will deny that children, the children of profs»*, 
ed Christian», ere in the covenant P. Whit Isa* 
can be meant, by the emphatic iteration of the 
words 11 the promise is unto you, arid to your 
children." Now said blessed Paul addressing 
believing parents, yea speaking of care» ia whith 
but one parent wee a disciple—11 now are your 
children holy," this denotes at the least that they 
are admissible Into the company of Oud’» peo
ple. Surely the offspring of Christian», ma) be, 
with equal propriety, as fully interested in the 
covenant of the New Testament, as th* offspring 
of the Jew* were la thet of the Old Teetamrnt, 
and, thia, no one can question. Now, bapii.es 
haa taken the place Of circumciaon, a» appear» as 
well by analogy as by scripture, Cut. ii. 11, " In 
whom also ye are circumcised with the circum
cision made without hands, in putting off the 
body of sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of 
Christ, buried with him io baptism.” Hence 
whatever might be objected against children’s 
capacity of being taken into covenant by baptism, 
inevitab ly reflects on the wisdom cf God in ta
king tbsm into covenant by drcumcUion. It is 
undeniable, that before Christ came infants were 
in covenant with Ood, and from this privilege 
they have never been ejected. How should they 
be ? The design of the New Testament waste 
enlarge, and not to straiten th- manifestations 
of divine graoe, to make the door wider and act 
to make it narrower. The Gospel was to bs 
made known to the Jews first. They very well 
knew, that by the tenor of the covenant wilk 
Abraham, and confirmed by Moses, their chil
dren were oomprised, in it. Whet poor eneosr 
agents» it would have been for a Jew to become 
a Christian, if thereupon, his children who before 
were in covenant, and were visible church mem
ber», must upon the father's embracing Chris
tianity, be thrown out, end put to aland upoa 
the tame uncomfortable level and at the asms 
dismal distance from God as the children of 
heathens, idolaters and infidels. An intelligent 
tender father would have said : 11 This is very 
hard, and not agreeable to that comfortable pros
pect, which tbe prophets in the name of Ood, 
hsve so often given of the days of the Me«i*h, 
the enlargement of tbe church, the bringing of 
the eons from far, and the daughters from the 
ends of tbe earth, and the owning of the offspring 
as a seed, which the Lord hath blessed.

10. Our object will not admit of enlargement 
on this pleasant topic. We deilre only to sug
gest an effectual answer to a widely spread and 
much-vaunted objection, to our view of the ex
tent ofthe Apostolic commission. The objection 
asserts, that tb* Apostle» were required to leach, 
and to preach th* Gospel. Before Baptism should 
bs administered, a profereion of Faith was to be 
elicited. Infants not being capable of instruction, 
cannot experience ensuing faith, snd therefore, 
ft is said, they are thus not fit subjects of Bap
tism. But, if this form, and principle of objee- 
tion be held valid, It will establish also the hor
rid opinion that infante dying cannot be raved, 
for as tbe faith la required in order "te 
Baptism, so Baptism is in order to sslv.tios. 
Hence, if where there 1» no faith there osn be 
no Baptism, where there is no Baptism then 
oan b* no salvation. H» is not to be envied 
who esn hold so cheerless an opinion, which is 
directly opposed to the character, end the words 
of Christ, oo wbicn a remark haa already boon 
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Ctt

The Water and the Flower.
Oju quiet ere, some jean ago, whilst lingering 

by a stile,
That ran along a wayside path, to watch the 

clouds awhile,
Cre thought bad lifted from my heart the shadow 

of her wing,
I saw a child—a little girl—returning from a 

spring.
Her well-filled pitcher lightly pressed her curie 

of silken hair.
Supported by a tiny hand, and she wee eery fair,
Wua something in her sunny face pure aa the

sky above,
And something in her gentle eye that guardian g»»at could complain ; yet, while showing ms the

angeie iota.

A little flower bloeeoming a sup or eo aside, 
This happy child of innoeenoa with sudden joy 

espied,
Whilst letting down her pitcher with the a* 

sweet, Joyces song,
She watered it, half laughingly, and gaily tripped 

a-oog 1
The flower seemed to raise its head, bowed by a 

summer's sun,
And smile beneath the act which she unconsci

ously bad dona,
Whilst wandering on with fairy tread, at merry 

as before,
I saw her pern the garden gats, and close the 

cottage door.

Oh 1 often when this little see* bee eroee 
thought égala.

I’ve wondered if—with all the love that warmed 
her spirit then—

This little girl has tripped through life se joyous 
to the last,

Refreshing ell the weary hearts thaTmet her m 
she passed—

If with unconscious Undents# her heart has 
paused to blew#

The poor amid their povwry, the ead in their dis
tress.

Mil following up God's teaching day by day, and 
hour by hour.

Foreshadowed in that simple eeene—the water 
and the flower.

If with • tong aa pure end sweat, that voice has 
hushed to net

The troubles of an aching heart, a sorrow-laden 
breast,

If to the wayside wanderer where'er her steps 
have led /

"The pitcher hat been lowered ever kindly from 
her head

01 holy, happy charity 1 how many plea curve lost
By those who have not known thee, had been 

worthy of the coot.
How many heads a bit seing from a better world 

have borne
WM* lowering the pitcher to the weary and the 

worn.

Thou who heat stood beside God's spring of bless
ings day by day,

To fill the pitcher of thy wants, and carry it 
sway 1

The poor and the dsjected, whom God hath will
ed to roam,

An resting by the wayside that leads thee to thy 
home!

Bern ember Him whose bounty has at all times 
followed thee.

And deem it not a trouble in the wayside or the 
town

To Unger when the weary art, end let the pitch
er down.

1 variety ef flowers in bloom, end 
he floater selected hen end then 
he had a handsome bouquet, 

retched the house, Mrs. Stearns 
wee on the steps.' The doctor still continuing 
oar conversation, gars her the flowers, with a 
slight bowjand smile ; and holding up a spray of 
orimeoo berries, which be bad broken off, the 
bent her head while he fastened it among the 
dark braids of hair.

It was a trifling incident, yet their manner 
arrested my attention. Had I been e stranger, 
I should Save pronounced them lovers instead 
of sober married people. All through the day, 
I noticed the same delicate attention and de
ference in their deportment to each other.

There was nothing of which the most fastidious

most cordial attention, they did not seem to ig
nore each other’s existence, aa married people 
so often do.

I had never visited the doctor before, and was 
very much pleased with his tasteful home. I 
said eo, after dinner, when we strolled out into 
the woods.

Yea, he said, I think it is pleasant 1 and, be 
added, I believe I am a contented man ; so fir 
I am not disappointed in Ufa.

How long have you been married doctor t I

Ten years.
Well, I pursued, can you tall me whence the 

bright atmosphere that surrounds your home. 
Tell me how you and Mrs. Stearns manage to 
retain the depth and freshness of your early love, 
as you seem to do F I should think the wear 
and tear of life would dim it somewhat. I never 
saw a home where my ideal of domestic bsppi- 

wsa realised before. It le what I have 
dreamed ot

The doctor entiled, end, pointing to a thrifty 
grape climbing over a neat lattice, end loaded 
with purple fruit, be eeid.

That vine needs careful attention, and if prun
ed and properly cared for, it is what you see it ; 
but if neglected, how soon would it become a 
worthless thing. So the love which is to all, 
at some period, the most precious thing in life 

which needs so much care to keep It unim
paired is generally neglected. Ah my friend it 
is little acta—trifles—that eo often estrange loving 

ta. I have alwaye made it a point to treat 
my wife with the same courtesy that character
ised my deportment in the days of courtship 1 

while I am careful not to offend her tastes 
and little prejudices. I am sure that mine will 
be equally respected.

That night 1 rede homeward, pondering the 
doctor’s words and reviewing the years of our 
married life, I was surprised at my own blindness, 
and determined to recall the early dream if pos
sible.

The next morning at breakfast I astonished 
Alice by a careful toilet, chatted over the dinner 
and, after tea. Invited her to ride. When ebe 
cams down in my favorite blue organde, with 
her hair in shining curls, I thought ahe had 
never looked lovelier.

I exerted rayeelf, aa of old, to entertain her, 
and was surprised to find how quickly and plea, 
■antaly the evening pasted.

I resolved to test the doctor’s theory perfectly, 
and the result exceeded my most sanguine ex
pectations, /,

For all the little nameless attentions to gra
tifying to a woman’s heart, and so universally 
accorded by the lover and neglected by the bus- 
band, I And myself repaid a thousand fold ; and 
I would adviaa all who are sighing over the ooç- 
fulfilment of early dreams, to go and do like
wise, remembering that that which is worth win
ning is worth-keeping.

Criticize in your own room ; teach in the 
room.

2. In choosing your subjects take heed to 
dw«U on man’s ruin, his redemption, and his re
newal by the Holy Spirit. Keep in view three 
things, viz. : doctrine, experience, and practice. 
Teach evangelical truths so as to lead to their 
practice

CONSUMPTION.
'-i’Y

Tfcls Disease is
Tn Bar.
1 tereece,

»t Incurable,
W. Ha ski 8 vs of Black River Coo- 
New York, after being cured of the 

disease in Its wont form by an English Joc- 
itained tram the doctor the recipe-, act c w 
'O tbs suffering a rentedv tj^at will cure Ccn- 

and take due care that practical truths , sumption. Bronchia.. Asthma, Catarrh.
affections of tbs Langs. Many have already proved 
it a cure.spring from evangelical doctrines.

3. Exalt the Saviour, abase the sinner, and 
honor the Holy Ghost. Remember your matter.
Seek hie glory, not your own.

4. Speak in short sentences. Avoid paren- - . . - —
, .. , . , r 1 ,. . many medicines 1er ihree vesre, I rroauv n.ed thetheses, tee plain words. Have your subject y^imonic Mixture, Balsam end Pil e of Rev. m 

well up, in head end heart. When speaking do 1 Harrison, Borne, Ouetde county. N V. end re
mit keep your eyes on the book 1 express your- ceived couscous benefit sad an, nowetij vi-g he:, 
self in natural tones, with gravity, .ofetauity, |

TBST1M0XIALS.
From fias. L. D. SfeMnu,—Hiring been suffer- ' 

lag from esevere bronchial diffl-ali*, attended with 
a cough end spitting of blood, and having tma

•> <« -V-

„ . b. ,

•X'-V

gentle authority, and above ell with loving earn
estness end affectionate tenderness.

5. Remember that you teach not only to ex
plain the Bible, but to tone soul*. Apply the 
subject pointedly to the hearts and consciences j and long difficulties, end ran certify that 11 fad vx

Trifle*.
a WOXD TO MaKKlES PEOPLE.

The ringing of toe door-bell haa a pleasant 
sound to me, especially in my idle moods. Like 
r ..opened letter, there is a mystery about it, 

one waits with a pleasurable excitement to 
a who nr shat is coming.

Returning home one day, earlier than usual,

j&abbatjt SrjjroL

Addresses.
It » very easy to make children laugh, especi

ally very young children. But making them 
l.ugh should not be the chief object of the man 
who addresses them in Sunday-School. If mirth

of pupils. Rebuke boldly, warn lovingly, and 
encourage heartily.

0. Address yourself to the different clamai 
before you—the undecided, the penitent, nod the 
pious. Put questions solemnly, and give ardent 
and touching exhortation*.

7. Teach as in the sight of God. Remember 
you must soon meet your scholars at the judg
ment seat. Your reward does not depend upon 
your roacess, but upon your labor.

8. Pray much in your chamber. Go from 
your knees to your class, and after teaching,pray 
with special reference to what you have taught

8. A teacher must exercise piety, patience end 
self-denial He must work and wait

10. Teach by your life. Walk cloeely with 
God, and let the salvation of aouls be near your 
heart Time is ibort, life is uncertain, eternity 
is near. The blessing of the Most High awaits 
the faithful.

Practice these ten rules and you will never 
want pnpila to teach, nor souls to bless you.

past. We
__________________ me .xccilcct j

for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh 
L D. Sresnnrs, Pastor of tic M. E Cburcl. of; 

Gateway, Marat, ga Co., N. T. ‘nlr 31. 1663.
Proin firs. Robert Flint, Siebom N. Y Ret- \

W. Harrises, I have tried yonr medicine lor thr.ll

eel lent effect. I v.ss ranch" afflicted, and v va 
with diSceliy that I could preach at all. But une 1 
package relieved me so that I can preach every day j 
without affecting my thrust. I can heartily recoin- ; 
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

Robert Flikt.

.X 1 Cl 1. it.'
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A Successful School.
There is a school in Oconomowoc, Win., which 

numbers less than one hundred scholars, yet the 
converts annually brought from its ranks into 
the Church are more than ten per cent, of its 
average attendance. In the eleven years of its 
existence it has furnished fifteen evangelical min
isters, and five of these became foreign mission
aries. The following are the rules of this school : 
1. It is expected of every teacher in this school 
to attend the weekly teachers’ meeting. 2. To 
attend the monthly concert of prayer. 3. To 
riait, and if possible converse and pray with each 
of Ms or her scholars once a month. 4. To look 
carefully to the preservation and returning of 
the books of the library. 5. To spend at least 
half an hour every day in preparation of his or 
her duties, and in prayer for a blessing on the 
school. 6. To do all in their power to secure 
the immediate conversion of their scholars. This 
school was strictly a missionary school.

Sgrimtim.

A Large Farm.
C. D. Bragdon, corresponding editor ot the 

Rural Nete Yorker, gives a detailed account of 
his visit to the celebrated farm of Mr. L. Sulli- 
v»nt, Champaign County, 111, which he is bring
ing into cultivation, having personally occupied 
it for two years. This farm is seven miles long 
and five and a half wide. It contain» twenty- 
two thousand acres. In May last eleven thou
sand acres of this farm had been enclosed, and 
subdivided into fields of a section or two, more 
or less, each. He had a large force building 
fences, and a month later ha expected to have 
twenty thousand acres enclosed with board fence. 
He depends mainly on raising corn and feeding 
cattle for profit 1 end has at the present time over 
five thousand head of cattle. Of the eleven 
thousand acres above mentioned, eighteen hun
dred weie devoted to corn, three hundred to 
winter wheat, forty to oats, and fifteen hundred 
to meadow. The rest are in pasture. Twenty- 
two thousand bushels of corn were sold at forty-I luund my wife bad gone out j and while loung- 1 ;s nil re.st is desired, it would be well to omit the 

in# idly over the paper ihe bell rang. j speech altogether, and only do funny things. Let1 te0 cent* p*r bushel, .bis spring, amounting to
, - * ® e 1 Q\'b*T ■1 • — — ftlts..«AAst,l . n. .11,, vu • oe.fl fi ro hunffrafl

I waited expectant till Bridget appeared with ] , funny person go from bench to bench in a 1
a note, containing a request from my old friend 
l)r. Steams, to ride ou to his residence in the 
country the next day, to transact some business 
that nad been Tong pending, and an invitation to 
bring my eife and spend the day.

Sunday-School and tickle the children’s noses’ 
with a straw, or pleasantly punch them under 
the ribe with a stick, and be will have tbs eouool 
in a loud buret ot cheerful merriment sooner than 
by delivering the very funniest address he

I We* pleased 1 first, because 1 wanted t'-e bus;-1 knows. Perhaps somebody says this would be
ness completed ; end secondly because I thought 
I needed a day’s rsore-.ioo.

But the next morning everything seemed to 
go wrong. Alice could not accompany me, and 
I could not get off as early is I wished ; and son- 
eequentiy, I was peevish and fretful ; and Alice 
reflected my humor, I suppoee—ee it appeared to 
me she had never been eo unamiable.

At length, however, I drove away, though not 
in a vary plcaaant mood. It was a lovely Oc
tober day 1 and, a» I rode along noting the tint» 
of the landscape, memory went back to the gold
en autumn w nen I wooed and woe my bride.

How lovely Alice was then ! I thought And 
hoe happy we were ! But that was long ago. 
Yet nature is the same though we are changed. 
Let eie see 1 we have been married three years ; 
is it possible it is no longer t 

And I felt a pang as I contrasted the past 
with the present to thfnk that we could settle 
down in the commonplace Ills we now led.

We had no serious trouble, we didn’t quarrel; 
though 1 felt cross, or other things didn’t go to 
suit me, I took no peina to conceal it, and often 
•poke harshly to Alice, who sometimes replied in 
the same spirit, sometimes with tears. Yet we 
were generally good friends. But toe charm, 
the tender»» of our early love had imperceptibly 
vanished.

I had become careless about my appearance et 
home, and Alice was equally negligent. Her 
beautiful brown hair, which she used to wear in 
the most becoming curls, was now usually brush
ed plainly behind her ears unless aha was going 
oat or expected company. I dismissed the sub- 
jer-t with a sigh, at the doctor’» gate, with the 
reflection that it was the same with all married 
people—must be so, in fret—for how could ro
mança and sentiment find place among so many 
prosy realities ? I suppose we were as happy as 
anybody ; and yet, it was not the kind of life 1 
had looked forward to with so many bright an
ticipations.

The doctor came out and greeted me cordially. 
In the hall we met Mrs. Steam#, looking fresh 
end lovely in her pink muslin wrapper, with her 
jetty hair in tasteful braids. She scolded me 
playfully for not bringing my wife, chatted a few 
minutes and then flitted away, while the doctor 
remarking that Ms motto waa business first and 
pleasure afterwards, led the way to the library.

Aa we entered the room I noticed a vaaa of 
bright autumn flowers on the table, Imparting an 
air of taste and cheerfulness to the apartment, 
made some remarks shout it, to which the doc
tor responded :

Yes, 1 am very food of flowers, sad lots to see 
them in the house ; and a» I spend much time 
here, my wife always keeps a vase of them 00 
the table a- long A. they last.

Out business was finished before dinaer, end 
we walked out in the grounds, which were quite 
extensive, and tastefully arranged.

a ridiculous proceeding. Not much more ridicu
lous than some of the buffoon speeches which are 
sometimes made.

It is not denied that the ridiculous speaker 
succeeds in securing the attention of the children. 
Children will give heed to whatever is amusing. 
Let a man come along with a barrel organ, and 
the most entertaining speaker cannot hold their 
attention. Let some lively boy report that there 
is a monkey in attendance on that instrument of 
music, and it takes more than ordinary discipline 
to restrain them from crowding the doors and 
windows to witness the grotesque performances 
of the merry-making little beset.

How far, then, is it right to be funny in speak
ing to children ? Very little, indeed, if we want 
to do them good. Some cheerful brother is dis
turbed at this, and fears we are taking the side 
of Dr. Plod. Don’t be alarmed, my cheerful 
friend. It is right to flavor your speech with 
amusing remarks, just as you put sugar in your 
coffee. A little sugar, if It it a good article of 
eugar, without too much sand in it, will sweeten 
a good-sized cup of coffee. If you drink the (de
coction of rye, chestnuts, roots and other stuff 
now generally used for) coffee, without sugar, it 
is very disagreeable. If, on the other hand, you 
put too much sugar in it, you find a quantity of 
good-for-nothing sweetening at the bottom of 
the cup, which the coffee would not dissolve, and 
which is not useful either aa coffee, sugar, or any
thing else. So must we season our speech with 
exactly the right quantity of an excellent article 
of mirthfalneea. If a good joke comes in piece 
to point an illustration with, uee it by all means, 
but take care that neither joke nor illustration 
are used only lot the sake of saying something 
sharp or funny. If the speech is all joke, it is 
coffee with too much sugar. If too dry and sol
emn, it is coffee with the sugar left out, and how
ever pure Mocha it may be, nobody wants it or 
can enjoy it.

While sweetening our speech with the sugar 
of pleasant mirthfulnesa, let us also be careful 
that it be well aeaaowd with the salt of divi» 
grace. Otherwise it cannot be written of it1 and 
the speech pleased the Lord.’—5. S. Time*.

nine t houeaml dollars ; and five hundred 
tone of timothy bay brought five thousand dol
lars. There are also four thousand worn down 
government horses pasturing and recruiting on 
this farm. Seventy-five span of buries, seventy- 
five yoke of oxen and some mules, are used for 
working it.

Bruised Oats for Horses.
A bone fed upon whole oats and uncut bay, 

expends a large part of hi» motive power in the 
process of mastication. After » hard d ay’s work, 
be has before him the teak of reducing to pulp 
fifteen or twenty pounds weight of hard food, 
and the operation is carried on during the bohre 
which ought to be devoted to repose. Not un- 
frequently is the animal so tired that he is unable 
to chew bis food ; be, therefore, bolts the oats, 
a large proportion of which passes unchanged 
through his body. Those who desire to render 
fully effective the motive power of the horse, 
must pay attention to the mechanical state sa 
well as to the quality and quantity of bis food. 
The force expended by the horse in commi
nuting his food—when it is composed of hay, 
•traw, and oats—may be let down as at least 
equal to the power he expends in one hour and 
e-half of work, such, for example, as plowing. 
The preparation of Ms food, by means of steam 
or water power, or even by animal motive power, 
would economize, by at least one-half, the labor 
expended in its mastication. This would be 
equivalent to half a day’s work in every week— 
a clear gain to.the animal’s owner. It haa been 
objected to the uae of bruised oats, that they pro
duce a laxative r fleet upon the animale, bot tMa 
disadvantage may be easily obviated by the ad
dition of cut straw to hi* food.

Bible-Class Instruction.
The editor of an English journal thus answers 

the important inquiry of a correspondent at to 
the beet method of instructing a large Bible-class 
of Sunday-school teachers and adult scholars:

By feeding them with food convenient for 
them. The instructions should be of a devout 
and spiritual character, and be carried on with 
eyetees. Yea mart seek so to teach them that 
they may be enabled to teach others. We offer 
you the advise that is given to peaiore :
: IvU^mtagd If you are able,
'always refer to the original, and take cere to 
rand the can text Àteid s display ef learning.

Uee the Kitchen Slops.
lost now the English agricultural papers are 

full of articles upon the use of the sewerage or 
waste of cities. Bringing this subject down to 
individuals, we might write a long article on the 
waste of the house, had not this subject been so 
frequently presented in our columns. Again we 
say, allow no fertilizing material to go to waste. 
The water from the kitchen is rich in elements 
of fertility. The soap used in washing, pot li
quor, salt, etc., are all needed by the garden, and 
will amply repay for the saving and applying to 
plants. On many farms the sink spout dis
charges into a gutter, and the waste water is al
lowed to soak away or evaporate, and just along 
the edges of this gutter will be found a most 
luxuriant growth of weeds, showing plainly that 
the ground here is richer than elsewhere. Let 
the kitchen waste be collected in a sunken hogs- 
head or cistern, and applied m a liquid form to 
the plants m the garden, or run it to a conveni
ent distance from the house to an excavation 
which can be readily supplied with muck, which 
will absorb the liquid, and many dollars’ worth 
of manures, now wasted, will be annually saved. 
—Am Agricultural.

To Clxz a Pelox.—Wrap the finger in » 
sloth thoroughly saturated- with tincture iff la. 
belie, and keep it wet therewith 46 hours, andthe felon ia dead. ^

From Rev. Geo. A. Salsbory, Harmon, Si Law : 
ranee Co., K. T. Bro. Barrison—hU wife has I 
used rear medicine for lung difficulty with excel- ; 
lass sweet I have known oae young man, sup- 
pe»ed So be in the last stages of Coas'imj lion, vais- j 
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can tlurclorc j 
safely recommend year medicine to all afflicted 
with consomption, or other long diseases.

Geo H. Salsbcry.
From Reo. «tes Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro 

Harrison—l bare «sad yonr medicine in my family. I 
and find b le be the beat thing for the throat aud 
lungs we bare evqr need. I would therefore gladly , 
recommend is to all ee s very valuable medicine- j 

Silas Ball' I

From B«v. B. Sheol, Hannibal, X. Y. From I 
the me of Bra. Harrison’s medicine in m> fs ly, 1 
cm freely commend its excellence. H- Skaei.. j

FVom Ret. John W. Coop*. Auburn, X. Y. 1 a-n 
prepared to speak of the merits of Bro Harrises> I 
medicine for the throat en longs. I have rere'vtd ! 
more benefit from il» use thao all other medicines ; 
I ever need. John W. Coorxs- ,

From Ret. O. JT. T. Rogers. New Hampshire j 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I hare used Bro Har-1 
rison’s medicines in my fasnily with good snow - 
sod consider it e very good medicine for chronic ; 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted ( 
with this disease.

From Ret. Oeo. ». Hapgood, D. D.. Madrid, X. 
Y. Dear Bro. Barrieon—l recommend your me- ! 
dicioe as tbs best 1 have ever used for the Con- j 
sumption. Geo. G. Hapgood.

These Medicines, including Mixture. Balsam | 
and Pint, are W per package, and cun he hud 
through the Rev. /obn Me Murray, Wesleyan Book | 
Room, Halifax X. 8. Orders, accompanied Ly in- ; 
cash, will receive prompt attention.
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.i
Everv Mae his own Physician.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen- ' 
ccs the health or disease »f the tystem^-Abuscd 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive j 
breath and physical prostration are the natural j 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the sotucc ! 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint- and nnretresMng sleep. The Liver L- - 
comes affected ead generate* billon* disorders, 
pains in the side, 6c The Bowels sympathise by 
Vostiv-nsse, Diarrhea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Fille 'U on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most c-rntnon and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the j 
Ointment h especially antagonistic its ‘ modu, oper
and*’ is first to eradicate the venom and then coin- . 
plete the con.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers i
Cases of many years’ standing, the: have per- : 

tmndonsly refused to yield to any other remedy j 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic | 

diseases, are eradicated, and • clear and transpa- j 
rent surface regained by the restorative action of ( 
thi» Ointment It surpasses many of the come- ■ 
tic* and other toilet appliances in its power to di»- J 
pel rashes and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, j 

at the dawn of A omankood, or the turn o£ life, j 
these tonic medicine* display sf> decided an in flu- ;
ence that amarked improvement is soon perceptibly 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege- i 
table preparation, thev are a safe and lehabie re- j 
roedy for all classes ox Females in every condition
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of those prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally ana en
tirely by the aee of this emolient ; warn fomenta- - 

“ " ” healing j
invan- i
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RrADYADY RKLIEF carwi bua.

Llie 17 WJ we «w* v* uua «wuncuk , wvu uni
lions should precede ils application. Its h 
qualities will be found to be thorough and i

cuotidMCvI use

PprVENTION Bh.T« THAN CTRE.
th*. ks 1- no uaasr>N ixm fcincnet®.

When you first feel prJn, th*u tak** a tin.«;ioooftil 
of tb-î ?:^.ADY RH.t’F to water ; er apply It to the 

vrhere you feel th* d .-vcomfvrt.

ALL MALWNANT
RrFlgiVtf v 1.2U.Z of lusir pnr#eooo, and if rrrt !-r'ippt- 
fv st. cr»» Lh»y bcccms sccu-e‘jr tcu vacbtxl wiihm tiie 
. ytîTin, ul:i Le rwritiy '*u.

Harr, of siciNras.
Hca'Lioh». Fallu ld ihe Utnhî—m tbo ftmnach, r,-w- 

r.,,1 K’drfVd—CoW Chj’a end Hot r.u-Lf-*, r»*_*t- 
•id lui pue. B» rmi-I tnt Nausea, SbivertD*,

t «»l A' petite, Ufflrtlesfoffls.;, Otdd!n«8S, . l*c , a * 
prtmooitrîry *vnrtom« ■ f Malignant Diacix,^. Ouc 
d» - of ti r RKAr.Y RELIEF is .. ak*«ii 10 brwik op 
tp- ex pci untuM aetioa, slid rsmtcrc the iiatwit tu 
l^srâitb e

«CI.UIERI»
T very ecri.i'er tbouid c^rry vr;tb b’#n a cf

F-nwy> ücady Rchsf. It Fnpplle» th# **f »ll
nihar mMiciBW : and a Vevwrwfm, a iea*pn<w>fiil o.' 
fi« r.-ut f, tn x w n# g>«s of water. i* aL'.cfr, p*#»i ** 
er etimu atii trua l>r*ady, vrli^ky, cr tnitend. 
KCKXEfa PHLVENTtD IX THF frra MALNE KEGT 

Cghth Moine regtmcr.t, 9er*’t C. I*. Lord, wrtes tha» 
Z-.lwoj' i Keady Relief saved the regiment from death 
wbt5« qu.irtfi vd at Tybeo Island F. C., wbwo wor'^tn/ 
in the er**ctaif f>rtideswno*. Rvcry in-^n
ts-zert wth Tynhetd sod other F#mrs, Tsver iuid 
AT.*, D!»rrUflB., I-y-enwy. KbtumalNm, u-o# Cured 
by tb# u*euf the Lsaif Relier.

CAUTIOH.
In al! cfeF.-'s for Kedwiy's Raodr Relief. Tuii# 

D3 ether. *3 tb;t the of Rsdw*y k Vo.
i tit 1 .1^ onu-is label of s.Ui b dti». kre-y «tirent ti 
wv,r' »d With s TWW and fresh stoc». fr'.eo th cents
pi.Vwrttis. Scrid hv DruflpsU; iLwcboats nod wuct.-y

^ raowat * M ,
ST MUet Lsne.Xnr Vf*.

Both th* Ointment mod Pill* should be used in
th*JeUoteing coat*:

Bunions, Rbsnmsdsm, 8ore-:b-o«ti,
Borns, Bing Worm, Seres <,[ all Unfit,
Chapped Honda, Belt Rheum, Sprains.
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistnins, Skin Disent», Clear*.
Goal, Swelled Glands,Vescresl Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, TVtter,
Mercurial Xorp-Sora Breasts, Wounds of all 

lions 3.1- -ads, kin is.
Files

Cannon !—None are *ennlaeSnDiss« the wonl*
•• H- llowsy. New York end London,” are discerni
ble a» n > tier-mark in etery leaf of the bock oî i which in -he btginoine would yield to a mild rvmo
il recti cm around each not or box ; the same way | dr, if net lected, soon attacks the lungs. “Brown’s 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf 10 the light. Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es- 
A hinff-f— rawesd offlPfflffWtas to any oeerea; pecm.'r so at th e so*con ot the year, when l oughs, 
eriog such informstiun as may lead to the detection , C .I.ls, Bron.it.ms. Inducnxa, Hoarseness and Sore 

d euy certy or parties ooeataneiting the medicines - T.irost aro so prerelem, The Trochee giro sure

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cover gh, Coeld, Bomeneee, In- 

*uenza, ary irritation or Soreness 
of the Throat, relieve« the Hack
ing Cough is consumption, 

Broncl.iiii. Asthma and 
CoUirrsh, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

public speakers
and SINGERS.

Few nre award "i Ihe importante of checking • 
Conph or “ sLionr cold” in it* first stase; thatfirst stems ;

[ to a mild re

or vending the same, knowing them to bt, spurious 
v hold at tha Manufactory of Professor Hol- 

oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, anil by al! 
raspectabls Dr mist» and Dealers in Mediant, 
throughout the emliied world, in boxes at about its 
cents, 41 seals aad *1 each.

OsT’ There is coaaidenbla saving by ukiùg the
larger sises

N. B.—Diractieas for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

Cy Dealers in my well known medirin-s can 
have Straw Garde, Circulars, Ac., free ol expense, 
by addressing Thomas He llowsy, SO Maiden Lent, 
N. T. June 33.

Hew i*d Popular Works
JVWt BSCEIV1D

At the WeeleyaB Book Itoom.
Krummacher’s Buffering Saviour,
Hanna’s Last Day of the Passion,
Andrew’s Life of oar Lord,
Stories from the Lips of the Teacher,
A Present Usa sea, by the ether ef The Patience 

of Hope,
Quotations from the Poets,
Tbs Christian Cabinet. Ae. Ac.*.

Also—A choice aaseortmoot of Sabbath Sclto- 
Books. S prii «

A Word to the Inhabitant cl 

J. A. WALKER,

MARBLE Worker, haring remeredtoAntieonish, !
from Trsro, would intimate to the Inhabitants 

of Ouysboro’ county, that be can supply thrm with 
anything in tbs UOHUUBSf 4 TOMBSTI MR 
Line, at Halifax prices (at his risk until delivered.) 
Liberal discount siade for cash. Satisfaction warrant
ed. Orders solicited. ly. Sept 21.

Buckwheat Meal, & Honey,
Just received es Halifax hem Bosion,

Prasb Oraand Seekwbent Ment, in saiall bags 
VmnbtiefkM GSkaHemee. For safe by

W. Me HARRINGTON A CO.
■ee. U Latina to anhonsc.

sn-i t immediate relief.
A aim 1 le uni elegant combination for Corona, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston.
“ ITsvc proved extremely serviceable for Hoanan-

KÏ.S&.”
Rev. Hxxnr Wain Baacnts.

” I have been much afflicted with Bboxcbisl 
AffectIox, producing Hoarseness and Cough. 
Tbe Troches arc the only effectual remedy, giving 
power sud clearness to the voice,”

Rnv. Gxo. 8la.ce,
Minister Church of England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada.
“ Two or three times I here been attacked by 

Bboxchith ao es to make me fear that I should trâ 
compelled t<> desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now find myself able t preach night- 
y, for week* together, without the slightest incoo- 
rooience." Rnv. E. B. Ktcxmax, A. B.

Wrricyan Minister, Monlreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 21 cents 
per t-ox.

Antrnsi 6, IMJ. fl y I

NOTICE.

TENDERS will be received at the office of Mr.
Chus. R Northup, Canning, Cornwallis, till 

Saturday 12th of December next for

j Htilsiag tha Methodist Chapel,
; and finishing a Vestry under the same, agreeable
! to plan, and specifications to be seen at Mr. Nor- 
j thup’s. Good security will be required for the 
j performance o! the contract, and the whole to be 
completed by the 1st of July 1864.

C. R. NORTHUP,
C. U. HAMILTON,
A S BURBRIOGE, 
b’JEPPEN HARRIS,
T 0-, CROACH,

X. B, The parties will noth# bound to accept
the lowest tender.

Cornwallis, Xot. 9, 1863. nov 18—4in

MUFFS and BOAS,
From 7s 6d lo 35»

XT These Fun ere the eery latest stylet, sad 
will he found worthy the inspection of intending 
purchasers. SAMUEL STRONG » CO.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground

U WSTHSRBY & GO’S
SEW ASD IMPROVED APPARTES,

BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any w the Proe me*.

BEbl JAMAICA COFFEE, la 3<L racom 
mended to t?vcry family

btrong useful Coffee, Is 

BEST OLD JA VA COPPER, It 64 
Just received, a freeh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS. 

Lemons, Dates, Table Rai»ins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spices, Scoaes, Molasses,

PICKLES, JAMS AMD SAVORS,
HaQs, Baoon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congon, 2* - - Fine Congou, 2s Id 

VER Y BEST'it 6A TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail lOd, Is and Is ld 
8UOARS, “ 6d ; best only 6^d

Call and look at the quality and prim of

Family Groceries
—AT TE1—

London Tea Warehouse*
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup'» Market,
HALIFAX, N *

Jan. 22

Valuable Property
’OR S ALU
he Sebscnba offers for ec.Lc thut well knom

TANNERY,
nr tee rows or oitshobc

ND the business carried on Vy him forA than 30 veers, 

ed beside a never failing s-ti$-am

Pnce
Land

IMMIGRATION OFFICE.

THE Government Immigration Office is now 
open, at 46 Bedford Row. Halifax, where tbe 

dntits according to th« subjoined Act of last Ses
sion of the House of Assembly will be attended to 
and carried on.

Persons vri-hing to engage mechanics and labor
ers, can call mid enter their names and addressee.

Immigrants ar.iving, cr wio have recently ar
rived, and requiring aid or inf>rmatieu from the 
Agent, can obtain the t.arae, in so far as lays in his 
power, by application at the Office.

OHAPTfcjJR 26.
ANACT

TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 
A^D SETTLEMENT OF INDUSTRIOUS 

IMMIGRANTS.

Passed the 29th day of April, a. d., 180M.

Be it enacted by ihe Uuvcnun, mnd
Assembly as foliotes :

I. Oa the passage of this Act it shall be lawful 
for the Governor to appoint an Immigrant Agent, 
with a salary not to exeted eight hundred dollars, 
who shall have power and whose duties shall be to 
correspond with tbe Secretary of the Board of 
Land and Emigration in London, a»*d with the 
•gents appointed by tba* Board, with tbe officers 
of ary as ociatioos, or with public spirited persons 
desirous of promoting emigration for the Colonies; 
and to furnish from time to time such information 
as may be useful, »o enable them to send out emi
grants for whom there is likely to be suitable em
ploi ment in thi* province.

To open a book In which persons wishing to en
gage mechanics, lat orers and apprentices, can enter 
their names and auiiroec*.

To correspond w-th County officers, and keep a 
registry of the distribution of immigrants sent into 
the interior.

To act as the guardian of orphan children, to 
bind them as apprentices, and to protêt them in 
case of necessity.

To render accounts quarterly to the Financial 
Secretary, and to make an annual report of his 
proceedings for the information cf the Government 
and tbe Legislature*

Tv act under such instructions as may be issued 
by the Governor in Council from time to time.

2. The Governor in Council may authorise the 
Imnii .rant Agent to draw from the Treasury snch 
sums as m«-y be ncceeaary to temporarily provide 
for and distribute uch Imn.igront? as may be »eot 
into this province ; hut no pan of tbe money so to 
be drawn shall be distributed on a econo t of passages 
to or from this country.

3 \\ ht-rever there are tracts of land suitable for 
settlement it shall bv lawful tor the Uommi#9ioDer 
of Crown Lands, when so instructed by the Gover
nor in Council, to lay them off in one hundred acre 
lots, with convenient roa-i» running through them, 
and to plsce them at tb<f disposal of Immigrant 
Agent for actual settlement.

4. Whenever snei, lanns are rvqared, either by 
infiabitantff of tbe province or by industrious Im 
migrants coming :n into it for actual settlement, 
surveys shall lie made, end the applicants put in 
possession and allowed a credit of three years for 
ihe purchase money, which shall be expended in 
opening such rua s at. in ay be teqtiired for the for
mation and improvement of :he seulement, and up 
on payment grants shall issue.

Oct 14—6 w 1 i e w.

Th- prfnwa„.
a «tic-am of V ST,.,.

Skins, Bark, he., esc afcui..ism. and thfrr u ’ 
ways a ready n arket for V at!.,r a; M ^ 
iriers. The propsrtv iciind— sS.ut 6 screw 

d. half of which :« under .-x < il,nt cui itsubT 
a Dwelling Hou»c and 2 Run s. The ;

| well stocked, and the purchaser of the re pert» 
may if he wi«he« carry on the ’ 6 ,, 0I1^rt'

Terms farourabli. a juir: of the purrliose 
may remain on murtxa^e.

Further particniar. or. app',.. ativn to Jariia 
Hart, E*q.. Halifax. N S.. T- A M Kerr 
Baddeciu C. 15.. Ja, W. Mike,- . L-q.. T.*^ 
gouche, N. S., or to Lb* sub-er.Ver on the prim 
>•” JOhEl’lI HART. *

Guysbc-v', My it, 1863. Sir.

f iroae,

Notice I Notice ! !
E W. SUTCLIFFE,

-will ortx h.s -

bp.axcb a HOLE BY STORE,

83 Brunswick M.,
On Saturday, XSth mat., with a

selected Stock, of
larg<‘ end wt-11

Flrtt Class Family Groceries, &.c.
Which having bwx purchanf-d peraonally for ('s»h 
in England and the United State», hy xk hi. h mmn» 
he will be able to supply h;s i-Uh-torr,. r» with botter 
goods, and lower in pr.ee, than can had els«w 
where m the City.

Also,—On the same dav will commerce « 
REDVCÊD PRICES, Wholesale and betuil, at 
the old Stand, Barring*(>n Street, oppoftiw t}^ 
Parade. July 2»

zylobalsamum,
■eeiealled Prerarttlsai * 
I, I svlfoiatlnf, Hess tifÿktf 

Drrfflslog the Unir,
Braifftf H soft, pflky sad giot*j, *d<1 disportng US’ 
W—In la any desired portion ; quirky deeneiu# UW 
amly, arreatmg tbe fall aad impeztuia a bcaUby aad
a*nwü euler Se the Hait.

rr wtvm nru
To Stestorc Grey Hair

TO
Hi Original YouthfUl Color

"XX v* vxoX ix "X^c,
Bat acta directly upon Ihe roots of the Heir, giving 
Bum the natural uourtshtasoi required, producing the 
MBM vttaUly fefefii luxutiuoft quint ty es iu youtik

V or Tucxà."vc» txwiX CWvAriiw
^Yhose Hair requires frequent dressing tri* Zyiobsl- 

fiT,f" hss no equfeL No ia-.iy • loiiet 
is complete x* iibout it

8Bld by Druggists throughout the World. 

"* rRDiCIPAL SALES 0VEÎC3

111 Crtetmish Sire:!, liew-York Citj,

w

Not. 1 •-till fine 31

Country I’rcduce Depot.
S. J. COLA IIAlt,

ISHES to inform his Conn fry Customer 
that in addition to his Urge stock of

LRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Robber Boots and Shots 

Hoop Skir s, dec-, 6c.
He has added a U:£e stock of staple

Selected especially for tho Country Trade, and can 
now supplv the best article of Tea, Coffee, Huger, 
Molasses, Flour, Lent her, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc , etc. at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Froihtce. on the same terras.

Remember tl-^One Pi ice. Stores.
197 end 2<)3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
[T7» Near Cody’» Conn try Market 
March 16. Im.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fail ships a com-» 
plete assortment of

I CHINA, GLASS AND
Bartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Also—Tobacco Pipes, Letter Jars Milk, Pans, 

Drain pipe, Cream Crocks,
COAL OIL LAMPS,

In great variety*

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the be««t possible terms for Cash.

Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. I VAT.

% (Late of Firm of Cleverdon * Co)
Corner of Jacob *nd Water streets! opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 93

Airents—-Avery, Brown & Co*
Jan 7

London Drug & Medicine Store
O’JOCK ED with a full and ton,ple»o ** ortment 
O of Dicoa MEDtcifeaa an«’ • okmicals of 
known strengt .ad purity, comprising most arti* 
clos to be found in a
rimsr class disye*s;xo a.vd afothecast stois.
^ Partionlar attention given, by competent pmool, 
te the preparation of all physicisn’s prescriptions s
reasonable charges

Also,—Englisth, French end American Ferfn* 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dye* Wn.-heii.P im ^ntnfl 
Ac.; Hair Brushes cf all varie ri« * and *fcngly 
dressed Bristle and finely fn**rned To^th Bruches, 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental Preparation* ; "operror 
Fancy ~oaps end Cosmetic*, end m'>flt aride» nc- 
cese-ty and luxur> for the Tor let a vî» Nraaenr. 

Agency for many Patcct Medicinr* of vaine and 
alarity. OfcO. JOHNSON,
"'cl. 28. 147 Mollii. streetr%:
A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY-

Ninth Edition, 12roo., 4*4) page», cloth, Portrait 
KMOIR OF THE RRV. JOSEPH ES 
TWISTLE—“ It i.i w< rthy of a place in 

every Methodist family.”—Late Her. Dr. JJuniiuy. 
For sale at the Lesleys#» HiH>k Room, April 8

Fall Supply of
DRY GOODS,

------------COX6ISaI.no Or-------------
Shepherds Plaids,

reS..., • SHAWLS.
Jasmarien
Cloth, Silk and Tweed MANTLES, Latest styles

Dresses and Dress Materials*
In all the Fashionable styles and Fabrics, • splea 
dia assortment of Muslin Good , Flowers, Laces 
Edgings, Braidi of all descriptions, HOSIERY 
•Ld GLOVES Ladies and Gents Neck lies*

Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,
Sheetings, Viet or a Covers, Clcth, Linen and^ DiaJ 
per <’overs, in endle«s variety ; Grey, White,^tripy 
ed and Fancv Cott mr Denims, Ticking", * v*e, 
in gN Gent®, Ready Made Clothing, Gents Fane- 
ranoel >birts _ _ „ #

Balance of stock per Glen Roy, Relief, and 
steamers.

Oc 7. 8. STRONG * CO

NEW BOOKS!
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by lid errivM's nt tile W’hlitav 
Book Room,—a supply of htandnid Works, 

Books for young pe sons qnd schools ; Hymn 
Books ; Bible end Hymns, Ac.

The following are commended for Fnn&ily Read
ing and for School Libraries Jackson on Divine 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rise in both 
worlds ; Vice Royalty, or Government of the Mrsrt; 
Power of the Tongue, or < heprer for Talkers ; 
Facts rnd Incidents, illustrating Scripture ; Lhri*t 
in the Wilderness ; Early l>u\s ; Good Words, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie's Speaking to the Heart ! 
Praying and Working by Stevenson ; Recreations 
of a Country Parson ; Near uni Heavenly Hon* 
*on4. With a great variety cf cher w.-rlw of 
great interest sat table for jcur*^ persons and for 
Sabbath Schools. NVv. 3.

F U K S ~ i L US."
In Price and Quality to null

Everybody,
AT ISO OnANVlLl.K ‘iTBEfiT.

Real sable muefs. as u, x9 ioi
“ “ BOA-. £9 ,o £15

Stone Marten Mufh, f»om £l tu £7
Do Boa«?, £2 to J*7

Fitch Muffs and Boas,£\ In and upwards 
Mink do do
Monkey Muffs, very t:hcep 

Danish beble, Dyed Fitch and Vusqoa-h Imita 
lion fctone Martin, Irritation Erm-ne, 

Luster, d Squirrel

eTw7 SÛT 0 LIF Ft ’ s~
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

'PHE truth of this remark wh chjs very frequent- 
1 ly heard io Halifax and ihron^hout the Pro

vince, ean be proved by n trial of his
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only Is per lb- 
Extra Jamaica and Java m-xed, only Is 6d M 

Fresh ground d-ily. 37 Barrington Street 
March II. And Bra'Ch Rrnnstoirk •■‘L

GRAHAMS

FAIS EBEClTt
And Mkgneuc OUI!

General Agent far Sees Bnmtwiek, 
HEX BY GRAHAM,

THZ

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OF THE

Wtiltyu lethvdiit llurrh cf E. C. Amrrite.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophihis Chamberlain.

170 Akotlb Street, Halifax. N. R.
Terras of Subscription Ç2 per a^num, half yoaxly

ia advance.
ADVERT1SEM ENTS:

The large aad inert-aeing circulation of this pip* 
renders it a most desirable advertising uaediv.s.

TURK?
For twelve lines and under. l«t insertion StblW 

•* each line above 12—tadditional)
M each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 
All advertiestaenu not lmiitr-d will br continue! 

•util ordered out xnd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to be *d« 

dressed to the Editor. -

Mr. Chamber 1 ala baa every faeility fnv maet*fW 
Boo* end Fauci Pnnmao. and Job Wom
ktnda, with neettira• and deepeteh and on rearamahl*
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